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Christmas
Presents

p . You are Invited
to inspect our Choice Stock of

J& Fine FursA rich and varied stowk of

Jewellery sad Fancy Goode
to select from Seasonable end Sulteble

------FO*-------Diamond Ri 
Ladies' and
Watches, Sterling Silver Table 
Articles, and a choice

of Leather Goods

ngs, Gold Ornaments, 
Gentlemen's Gold

Holiday Gifts.
A Christmas Carolassortment

I Htsri -I- Mss 4 Co.
■riers «M Firrlers,

II» Spirts street.

A. Rosenthal It Sons
Goldsmith, and Opticians 

Goldsmith s Hall OTTAWA

■ Christian people, come and sing, 
Hope and joy receiving I

Tell of Him who is our King,— 
Still His Words are living !

Proud or humble, rich or poor, 
Christmas opens wide your door.

From each heart its blessings pour, 
The joy of joys is giving !

Christion people, sing ye now ! 
Earnest voices raising,

Sing good will to earth below, 
Which, like heav'n, is praising !

Proud or humble, rich or poor, 
Christmas opens wide your door.

From each heart its blessings pour, 
The joy of joys is giving !

eiriwe.T

> Books, 
Stationery, 
Fancy Goods!

We Prepay Postage on all 
Mail Orders amounting toK

1 $1.0» AND OVER!We invite the attention of 
holiday buyers to ourE. and allow 

Order
85= on any Mail 

accompanied by 
this advertisement.

mUtlt. select n< Varies Stackif' During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock

S. S. Library Books carefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books, — prices the 
lowest. Special lot at half price.

JAIMES 06ILVV,
Sparks St, Ottawa.

J. L. ROCHESTER*
Limit.#

Druggists
C«. SPAMS AM BANK STS, 

OTTAWA.

r -

-
f.

reeeeeeeeee
Harrington's

Chime Bells.
■ ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,

I Quality and 
Price« Rltht

J. i T. IALUNTYNE,
U2 Bliln St. 

Tataphoma IUUI.

Tubular

COVENTRY,

AGENTS,

*

ft

Founded 1818 Incorp'd 1822 THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)

Gates <£ 
Hodgson's

THE QUEBEC 

BANK.
■ee* eeee, «aebee.

Capital Authorized S3.000.000
Capital Paid-up .. 2,500,000 Manufacturers of the following
Rest...................... 1,000,000 brands of Flour :

Suooeeeoreto Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Royal Sealed Rolled 
Oats and Oatmeal.

MILLS : Pakenham. Ont., end 
Quyon Qua

OFFIOBS; Winnipeg, Man.. 
Pakenham. Ont, M 
and Quyon, Qua.

OTTAWA OFFICE it4l Well- 
Ington St

Beard ef Blreelere :

Watters, n shirks 
' »ITAWA

J°bn Breakey, Iiq,. President. John T. Rom, Eiq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Idson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager.

IM PURE CANDY Qa5wup^Tom
“ St. Roch Toronto Ont. SL Henry, (Sue.

Montreal St. Tames St. Three Rivers, Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que 
“ St. Catherine E. • Pembroke, Ont. St. Romania, Que.' 

■huila 7CI) 0tlae»i Oil Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Fall», Ont
rllUllB lull Aoimts—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York,
• H«Mw I MB Agents' Bank of Bntish North America, Hanover National Bank. Boa- 

ton, National Bank ef tka Republic.

Qua. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
(Sub-agcy) Victonaville, Que.

Sent to any address
ontreal

Ice Cream 
Lunches and Teas Ü.S.A.‘

h phone; isos.
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Open JUI Summar.
Ottawa Business 
College.

HAVERGAL
COLLEGE

Itlrth»

maamtaetare t

Gook’s
Friend

Bakin $ Powder

r On Dec. 2, 1806, to Mr. and 
O Maelaren. 801 01

1 Mr»

street, a eon

mnmnnaMB

At Morewood Presbyterian vkurrh, 
ou Nov. -J, lia». by Bov. I). Blew- ' 
art. George Emerson Kmpey, 
O/ltoi. i« Misa Bulb Ulmau, ! 
daughter of Nelson Vluian, of Cam
bridge.

At Cornwall, ou Nov. 18, lia», by 
Bov. N II. MvUllllvray. Horry 
Hodges to MUm A*
Harnett, both of Ottawa.

W nnip-g, - Manitoba.
A Residental and Cay School 

for Girls.

Our situation—directly opposite 
Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summçr school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the sol 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. B. COWLING. Primal pal.

• 74 Wellington St., Ottawa.

of 1
Camada’a Standard 

Bald Everywhere
endid

1- 1 Dalton, London, University, 
I Kngli.ud, formerly vice-president of 

llavergnl College, Toronto. Assisted 
by twelve resident mistresses from

R. a. McCormick rj",;,6 SSJ^SSS
ehemlmt mud DruMIt i

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St, Oli&w -. I

PHONE 159

ues Gertrudv

In Montreal, on Dee. 5, by the 
Rev. Edgar Hill, H I) . William W. 
Hblelile, of Urge, Scotland, to 
winaitred, >«umgwt daughter of the 
bate Lieu truant-Colonel It. V.

On Her. M, 1VU6, at the reg.- 
deoce of the bride's father, by the 
Rev. Arcbd. U. Cameron, M 
daughter of K4<‘hard MeNaiu 
Thom** J.
Ilill. Ont

Thorough English Course.—Pnplle 
e pa red for university matricule- 
... ... Music eiamlnatlons of the 

Toronto College of Muglc, Toronto 
Conservatory of Mualc, and the Win
nipeg College of Music and for 
aminations In Art.

St. Margarets College
TORONTO. I

Presentation Addresses «SiTït. STift
w'* i>-«i(riifii », ,1 iy. 11:„ °~"1

Kindergarten In charge of Direc
ts*"- who alao trains pnplls for 
Kindergarten Assistants* certlfleatea

A Residential and Day School 
tor Girl».McLennan. iMith of

l.yAthe URevflejo'hi|OIK. ^Ductal lllv! A H. HoWUC*. R-C A.
David MoMoekln. of Vnlbylleld. to „
(lertrude Conroy, of Montreal. OR Iking Nt. hast , loronto.

At the reel den ce of the brlde'a 
mother, near llowlek. Que., ou Nov.
29. 11)06. by the llev. John M. Ket- 
lock, M.A.. Margaret Kllsalteth. 
daughter of the late Mat 
to Robert He 
Georgetown.

At Kiiox Churi 
on Nov. 21, 1906 

-LA., Ph 
to Bert

Only tae chars of the highest 
Acadsmk sad Piwfssslonsl standing
employed.

College will Re-open
September 12th.

ndars and all Information 
he Principal. 122 Carlton

MRS. G Bn. DIBITS OR,
Lady Priaelpal

«IBP. DICKSON, M.A., Director.
Betabllmhe IS 7.1 

BONBIGN YOUMatthew Orr, 
1. of NorthiHleeaoi

reh mu a sc. 
D6, by Rev 
.!>.. W 
ha, daughter 
all of Ha

Dress eu Hogs 
: M: Oress d Poultry 

Better to
;r ST. ANDREW'S 

ÇOLLEGE
■1»!"*£

Out.
At ""

Hev. Nomwn IcLeod. Andrew 
Hamlltee,^formerly of Morrlab

•ha. Brock ville

Highfleld Schoolwilliam «. Hhc- 
daughter of Jatnea I !TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Schcol for Boys.

Upner and Lower School 
Separate Residence for Juniors.

1 new buildings, thoroughly Beautiful playfielda.
roimnenred

November 9Mb. ISM.
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M A. 

Principal.

D. Gunn, Bros. 
* eo.

HAMILTON CNT.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P 

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER nth 
Residential and

boyr Strong staff. Great euccem 
at R. M. C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Master. J. R COLMNSON, 

A., late open mathematical 
jjjjjjr °f QuePn'e Col,e«e- Cam-

At Brpekvllle. on Nov. 10. UK*. by 
Noffnen IcLeod, Andrew Hm.iii 

•urg. to 
W KMay K. Pork Packers and Commission 

Merchants,
07-SO Front St., liant. 

TORO\ TO.

modern.of Mr*.
Winter T«

At Sunnyslds avenue.
Sunday, Dec. 8, Ian belle 
llct of the late 
uged 82 year».

At Cole St. George, Que..-on Nov. 
28, 1996, Donald J. M«S‘unlg. son 
the late John Ran McCualg. aged 
*2 years.

Suddenly, at Carletoti Place, Out., 
on Nov. 28, 1996, Wlllhui. B. Mc
Arthur. aged Bti year*

At Footeooy. Que., ou Nov, 28, 
19D5, Mr*. Rolwrt Fruwr. mother of I 
Robert J Fraser, of Cornwall, aged |

At Dumlee, on 
gam smith, wit 
•ged 76

day school for
Kideauvllle, 
Smith, re- 
Jffeverlgbl.

Bishop Stnchan School
FOR GIRLS.For Satisfactory

PHOTOS
IMerln Rriranur School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
President—Tha Lord Bishop el

loronto.
Preparation for the Ualvaraltleo 

tnd all Elementary work.
Apply tor Calendar to 

MIBB acres, Lbdy Principal.

Pmtronlme . ^
departments. Staff

Jarvis Studio HM«h,1 «fenalve play grounds, easily 
acecealhle. For Prospectus, address 

OTTAWA Tl,e Head Master.

for boy*. Col
and Primary 
of European7 HENov. 24. UNA. Mar- 

fe of Ail gu* Me Bain, 
years and 4 mouth*.

At Max ville, 011 Nov. •>. lia*, 
Anna Ferguson. relict of Donald 
McNaugbton, formerly of the 17th 
Concession, Indian Land*. Glen 
aged NO years.

At 2UN St. C.eorge street. Toronto, 
on Not. a», 10U\ Morgans Hunter, 
lie loved wife of Robert A. Grant, 

late James II. 
Durham. Ont. 

Dee. 4. It**, 
yesr*.

School oh
Practical Science

TORONTO.
The Faculty of Applied Science 

and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
j Electrii al Engineering. 4 

Architectuie. 5 Analy
tical and Applied

KSTAm.iaiRU
1*78.

To Sunday Schools
We have just opened up s fresh 

supply of Sunday School Books from 
beat English publishers.

neeka seal on aggravai. Lowest 
Prices guaranteed

/
of

and daughter of the 
Hunter. M.P.I 

In Kingston. Ont., on 
Robert We lee. .««0 He

BARNES

WRITING FLUID
*.. of

J. W. H. Watts. R.e.A.
ARCHITECT,

AND

Tit M. msiut & CO.TU LION SEMES
Pabllahera. Bookbinder. 
Mallonera Kir. Chemistry.

Laboratories.
i Chemical, a Assaying. 3 Milling. 

4 Steam 5 Meteorological.
6 Electrical. 7 Testing.

Calendar with full information 
may be had on application.

A. T. LA INC, Registrar

OF

W. H. THICKE 74-78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 
MONTREAL.

PENS
ire lie rcgnlslles tor 
|w«eerre$|H*ice.

Tlie Barber 4 Ellis Co.

IMSOMM AND WMftAVWt.
11 bm* at, owm

Vtaltie. Cterda Promptly Printed
Church Brans Work

Eagle and Rail l^cterne, Altar 
Vases, Kwere, Candlestick a. Altar 

eaka, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and (is* 
Fixtures.

Ghadwiek Brothers,
Hncceaeor to J. A. Chadwick. 

MANUFACTURERS

J&s Hope 4L Sons.
•TATIONS**, BOO-KMLLE** 

BOOK SIN DEB* AND JOS 
FBI NT IB*.

LIMITED. 

'72 Toe* Street, 
TORONTO.

J. YOUNG,
Tkp e ad lag Underlain r

SSS Weege siren. TereeH.f ■k I*.*. M. «, 47
BLU.- rn to 199 King William 8L

Hamlltea Oat.

J

/
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•ln|le Ceplee • Cenla.OTTAWA, MONTREAL AND WINN IPEG.$1.60 Per Annum.

The California Voice report» the 
wholesale liquor dealers as spying _ thaï legu te becoming nureasiugl) popular, ami 
the voting of the saloon* out of Winter# ‘taking tbs place toruitrly held by the Mew 
in c.sting them $3ti,UUU a year.
Voice also calls attention to the fact 
that Slitter county haw tr tax rate of
$1.56, while Yuba «•ounty, where there there are more etudenU Irom 
Is considerable revenue from aloons, ha* 
a rate of I'J.OO.

The Glasgow l mted tree Church ColNOTE AND COMMENT.
in the three big wtorrns on the Ureal 

Lakes this season over seventy stupe have 
been wrecked, lorty-nme lives lost, and 
nearly f7.UUU.U00 worth of vessels destroy

College, Edinburgh This re shown by the 
large nwmberol loreign student» attracted 
to the hall at Glasgow, lu sont* classes 

outside
Scotland than Irom within, anti in one or 
two classes the loreign students outnum
ber the others by nearly two to one. there 
are American, Canadian, South Atncan, 
and Continental students, so the hte ol 
the college is very varied, and minds are 
broadened by contact with men ot other 
nations, and of widely different experiences 
and habits of thought.

•Mi

lt is expected that on «.ue occasion ot 
the quatercentenary celebrations ot Aber
deen University m September next year 
the King will open the new Manschol 
College buildings.

The carrying trade of the Philippine Is 
lands is dominated by Great Britain. Hie 
United States War Uttice reports that bU 
per cent ot the imports and over 76 per 
per cent of the exports are earned by Bri
tish ships.

The Cunard Company have now hve ol 
their North Atlantic steamers fitted with 
submarine signalling apparatus. By means 
of this apparatus the navigating officer is 
apprised of the position of light vessels 
». thick weather.

Rev. Messrs. Torrey and Aleuunder, the 
American evangelists, have concluded their 
three years’ crusade in Great Britain. They 
bade farewell to an immense audience hi 
Liverpool. They said their work had re
sumed in 95,000 converts.

The Rev. Dr. MacGregor made an inter- 
erting allusion on Sunday, the 19th ult., 
in St Cuthbert's Pariah Church, Edin
burgh, with reference to the jubilee ot his 
ministry. No words, lie said, could fell 
the gratitude which he owned to the con
gregation for the unfailing kindnesses 
which he had received at their hands and 
for their patient lorbearance with him.

Buddhism already maintains more dis
tinctive schools of its own than we do as 
Christians in Hawaii, where the soil is 
ripe for effort. “It is the opportunity ot 
modem history," writes Dr. Scudder, ol 
Honolulu.
give the world ç unique race, speaking 
English with nn accent all its own. snnnv 
tempered, the reflex of its clime, strong 
like its mountains."

“Hawaii seem* destined in

. Hear what a secular newspaper says on 
the subject of preaching:—“1 ou cannot 
move men by nn appeal to their intellect

’lo he sure, religion must have a 
rational basis, hut it must have more than 
that. -It must have a Gospel that touches 
men's hearts Men are sinners Him 
know it.

At a recent meeting in connection with 
the Malta United Temperance enmnaien. 
General Barron read a letter from Ad
miral T ord Chnrle* Beresfnrd who. after 
expressing regret at his inability to he 
nresent. said: "1 do not believe that si* 
rohol in any form ever has or ever will 
do anyone any good. I am now ,sixty 
vears old. and since I have entirely given 
nn wine, spirits and beer, 
do as much work, or more, phvsicallv and 
mentally, than T could do when 
thirty.

they
Hut if you try to argue with 

them about their sins, and apply dogmas 
for remedy, they will meet you halt-wav 
and overcome your argument with theirs. 
The preacher who would 
action must drive straight at their 
tions. And in order to speak to men with 
authority and power, the preacher must 
himself he a spiritual dynamo, 
have the power of a tremendous faith. 
And he must love men.” A right, clear 
statement of what all men feel and think 
about preaching and preachers, say* the 
Belfast Witness.

move men to
find

I lie must

Agassiz once said: “I haven't time 
Tie was too busyto make money." 

doing good. He saw too many people 
who needed help, savs tile United I'rnsbv-

Hls heart was too broad and New Orleans ha* been having n series 
of imnressive and profitable evangelist!* 
services and the Southwestern Presby
terian of that cltv speaks of the meet
ings In the following term: "The 
tors nre full of earnestness, 
are attending In large numbers, 
pronehers are telling the old. old story. 
n«'d preaching the dnetrlne of sin 
nentnnee and faith. The unltv of the 
different denominations was 
marked, flood mn-f come of the work.

. • noting, nre a home affair, 
an outside evangelist has been brought 
In. The means for advertising, supply
ing bonks, and all other expenses are 
provided for without nnv collections." 
While

sympathetic to he wedged into the nar
row and sordid groove of fortune-build
ing. All the money that old age may 
give in charity will not bring hack the 
life that has been lost in gaining it. 
Tench a boy that the chief end of life is 

and you have locked up the heat
The people 

TheIn a recent issue the Gospel News, 
of Tokio. gives some interesting statistics 
regarding the Synod of the Presbyterian 
Church in Japan. There are in the 

nod eeveAy-five churches and 100 
i- 171 ministers and evan-

that is in hi* soul and have thrown the 
kev into the furnace. You have made 
him a cripple for all eternity." never moresynoa aevemy-nx 

mission churches, ... .........
gelists and 7,500 <-ommiiuicantH. 
year there were 1,500 baptisms and the 
contributions amounted to $46,000.

It msv not he genlerallv known that 
New York is the onlv state in the Union 
which légalisés race-track gambling, sanc
tioning it and encouraging it by official 
supervision. Every other state has nenal 
ired it. and put upon it the stigma of 
crime. Even the last Legislature of Pen
nsylvania could not pass a similar tow in 
the face of an indignant people. Noting 
these facte the Lutheran Observer save:
“The people do rule, and though they may 
sleep for n while, and allow the reins *o 
fall into unworthy hand*, the jolting that 
follows, sooner or later ia hound to awak- rM- 
en them, and then cornea the reckoning!
Reform and civic righfeouanes* are in “We have several words describing 
the air." the men who occupy pulpits m our

-*----- churches," says The Christian Register.
The confidence with which the Japanese "Pa at or. parson, preacher, clergyman

Government have been able to regard the minister are all words In common
issue of the conversion loan affords etnk- use. they are not identical m mean
ing testimony to the progress which has ine< ^ pastor Is a shepherd, attending
been made by Japan in the courre of the f0 personal wants ol the people who
past few yeare. When Japan moat need- nTe committed toxhls charge. The par
ed money, and a loan from Europe would Brtn is a person, or personage, represent-
have been acceptable to her, she was un- {nir the civil and ecclesiastical functions
able to obtain it, the loreign money mar nf ti,c pariah. The preacher may, or limy
ket being practically closed to her until „nt )>e connected with a parish, lie is nn
she reverted to gold monometallism eight -expounder of the truth The clergyman 
yeare ago. The difficulties which present- jM nne who represents 111* literary ne
ed themselvee in this direction were boldly rompllshmenls of n scholarly pr'tesi'vn,
dealt with by the Japanese Government, while the minister (Hu* best name of nil»
who succeeded in placing the currency on p, ,me who voluntarily make* himself In
a Bound basis, and the security being good, spiritual things the ferrant of all who
and the prestige of the Empire greatly in- peed hi* aid.
creased by recent events in the Far East. minister submit* himself to the service
as well as by the alliance with Hntnin. nf the Highest, and counts It an honor
the Government experiences no difficulty* to h* able to serve hla fellow-men In
in paying off loane which bear a high rate relations where the rich and poor meet
of interest, contracting in their place together and the Lord la the maker ot
others on much more favorable terms. them all.

I

»The same story comes from Panama 
that come# from all over the world. A 
letter from a gentleman there says: "My 
observation has been that the men who 
come to the canal zone and drink liquor 
are apt to soon fall victims to the fever 
or other kindred diseases, and soon be
come unfit for labor, 
liquor entirely alone, hie chances ahe just 
•s good here for keeping well as they are 
anywhere."

The revival tide continues to rise all 
ever India. At Mukti, in connection with 
Ramabai’s work, great things are being 
accomplished. Assam continues to exper
ience great scenes. The spirit of prayer 
and expectancy has taken hold of mission
aries and agents everywhere a« I have 
never seen it before, and is, 1 believe, the 
earnest of *hat is to follow in awakened 
Hfe and great ingatherings. I am person
ally confident of greater things than In
dia has ever known yet.

think that where experienced 
evangelists nre available It is well 
have them: at the same time we believe 
that where pastors and people nre united 
n their desire for n revival, ther 
have if without anv outside aid. This 
lias been demonstrated in many Install-if a man lets

Plutarch says: "One drunkard be
gets another," and Aristotle, “Drunk
en women bring forth children like unto 
themselves." A report was once mane 
to the legislature of MassaclmsCtts by 
Dr. Howe on idiocy. He had learned the 
habits of the parents of three hundred 
idiots, and one hundred and forty-tive 
(nearly lialfi are Yeported as kno^n to 
he habitual drunkards, showing the en 
feetiled constitution of the children ot 
drunkards.

In proud humility the

i
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

CHRISTMAS. IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS.
Cecilia’s Lovers, by Amelia E. Barr; 

The Munson Book Co., Toronto. Th*s 
simple little love story with its every- 

not too pretty heroine, comes as a 
after the problem novels of which 

we have become so heartily weary. Mrs. 
Barr writes a good, wholesome, readable 
tale which will serve to pass away a few 
hours very pleasantly.

Old Fashioned Flowers and Other Out- 
of-Door Studies, by Maurice Maeterlinck; 
The Musson Book Company. Toronto. 
This dainty little volume contains four 
essays—Old Fashioned Flowers. News of 
Spring, Field Flowers and Chrysanthe
mums, written in Maeterlinck’s simplest, 
most sympathetic style. The very pretty 
colored illustrations suit well the text; 
and the binding of light grey and green 
go to make up one of the prettiest gift- 
books of this season.

The Purple Parasol, by George Barr 
McCutcheon; The Musaon Book Company, 
Toronto. This dainty book was surely 
bound for the purpose of appealing to 
Christmas shpppere as a gift. The story 
is a short one and well told, with very 
little to it; but the get-up of the volume 
is excellent. The illustrations are done 
in colors and each page is decorated in 
black and white. The binding is green 
and purple and altogether the hook will 
make an attractive present at this sea-

Nedra, by George Barr McCutcheon. 
The Musson Book Company, Toronto. 
This story is one that will appeal to the 
romantic. It tells of the elopment of 
a couple of New York society people, 
whose engagement bad met with abso
lutely no obstacles, but who wished to 
avoid the botedom of a big society wed
ding. They decided to go to Manila and 
be married there, travelling as brother 
and sister. Many complications arise, in
cluding a whip wreck in which the hero 
saves the wrong girl, who in the end 
turns out to be the right one for him. 
The hook is prettily illustrated in color*.

Mostly Mammals; Zoological Essaye, by 
R. Lydekker; The Musson Book Com
pany. This handsome volume, with its 
sixteen full-page illustrations, con
sist# of a collection of articles which 
have pDeviously appeared in various 
periodicals, and which were certainly too 
valuable not to be preserved in a more 
permanent form. At this time when the 
importance of nature study is coming so 
much to the fore, such a work as this is 
most welcome. Among the articles are 
the following: "Animals exterminated 
during the nineteenth century”; "The do
mestication of wild animals”; "How Arc
tic animals turn -white”; “The pedigree 
of the cat”; “The pedigree of the dog”; 
“Blind cave animal»” and “Scorpions and 
their antiquity.” The author is well up 
in the subjects he writes of and makes all 
most interesting to his readers.

The ODeat Word, by Hamilton Wright 
Mabie; llle Musson Book Company, To
ronto. This dainty little volume with 
ite green linen binding and gold lettering, 
■ibould prove a favorite holiday gift book. 
Hamilton Wright Mabie needs no intro
duction to our readers. His writings 
are always good, always sympathetic and 
up-lifting. In a series of a score of chap
ters he here writes of the great subject 
of love in various phases.” Love begins 
with a vision; it passes through the tra
vail of tihe years; thte disillusions which 
are part of the waking 
otony of daily duty; the wearing away 
of the flush of the morning, the fading 
of the earliest bloom; and then, at the 
end, behold! the vision is tihere again, no 
longer lying like a bloom diffused from 
the sky, hut like a loveliness rising from 
the depths of life.”

The Eternal Law, by J. Philip DuMou 
lin, D.D., Bishop of Niagara; The Musaon 
Book Co., Toronto. This volume contains 
the Slpcutn lecture# for 1901, and for an 
explanation of their nature we can do 
no better than to quote the author’# pre
face, "The following lectures are published 
only in compliance with the requirements 
of the foundation under which they were 
delivered : and not because the lecturer 
deems them at all worthy of «publication. 
The selection and treatment of the sub
ject were also suggested by the terms of 
this foundation: "tltt* importance of 
bringing all practical Christian influence» 
to bear upon the great hodv of students 
annually assembled at the University of 
Michigan.” For such a purpose the Law 
of God appeared to tihe lecturer to he 
eminently appropriate. TTie Taw might 
be treated in two way»: fl) By unfold
ing it* good and wholesome influences up
on the minds of men: and (2) by dieplay
ing the many ways in which the Taw is d!s- 
regarded. together with tih'e consequences 
of such disregard. The latter is the treat
ment chiefly adopted in the following lec
tures.” Thfe, lecture# are six in number, 
dealing first with the history of the Taw 
and then with the Laws in detail, in a 
simple, able

By Rev. R. U. MacBeth.
Shakespeare's tamou# invective against 

“the man who hath no music in bis soul " 
might with equal I or ce be levelled at the 
ptroqn who is not moved by the joys ot 
Christ mast ide. The man whose heart is 
dead to the significance oi the anniversary 
of the Incarnation, and whose pulse# do 
not quicken in harmony wath the music 
that peals from the towers oi Christendom, 
is one from whom we instinctively shrink. 
As in the othqy case we almost teel like 
saying with the great poet, “Let no such 
man be trusted.”

And we feel like saying this because the 
man who remains unmoved by the trans
lucent gleam from the opened heavens and 
who resists the infection of the common 
gladness must have chloroformed ins na 
lure infb a dangerous insensibility to the 
sweetest influence of life. He must have 
crushed the innocence of childhood out of 
his heart by the violence of wrongdoing. 
For children have always instinctively re
cognized Jesus as their friend and at the 
earliest time learn to recognize Him as 
the dominant ligure in every group in 
which he appears. They love The Man 
who championed their cause when even 
the disciples would have sent them away- 
With the unerring power of reading char
acter which Children possess, they recog
nize the spotless punty of His life and, 
with the child's admiration of cour.ige, they 
cling to One who was brave enough to 
suffer for others continually. All this the 
man who takes no pleasure in the birthday 
of Jeeus must have put behind him and 
there is nothing more deplorable than the 
annihilation of our child like faith. It is 
well for such a man if he has still feeling 
enough to realize the sorrow ot which 
Hood wrote:
I remember, I remember, the fir trees, tall 

and high,
And bow 1 thought their slender top# were 

, close against the sky.
It was a childish ignorance, but no,» 'tie 

little joy
To know I'm further off from God, than 

when 1 was a boy.
We say that the man who feels no joy 

at thç Christmaetide should be at least 
glad if be is not so far past feeling as to 
be insensible to the loss of which he ouce 
enjoyed.

A man may drift into this dire estate 
through sheer indifference to the claims 
of God upon his worship. Or he may have 
ruined the tracery of the Divine upon hu- 
soul through evil living. Or he may, Jike 
the unhappy Scrooge of Dickens' book, 
have lost all his nobler feelings through 
his absorbing devotion to the making ot 
money. Scrooge was annoyed ü anyone 
wished him a Merry Christmas. To him 
Christmas was simply a time for spending 
money and spending money worried and 
vexed all the soul he had left. To-day 
this “noisy passion for pelf” is preventing 
many picn from enjoying the nobler things 
of life. The man who gives himself over 
to this passion misses the best of both 
worlds. He becomes a pack animal whom 
Death unloads and whom the flashlight at 
the dose of life reveals to be a fool. We 
hope none of our readers have lost the 
Christmas sense, and so we wish them joy 
on the birthday of the Saviour.

Paria, Ont.

day,
relief

manner.
The Freedom of Life, by Annie Pay- 

son Call. The Musson Book Company. 
Toronto. By quoting the introduction 
to this book we ran give our readers some 
idea of Miss Call’s point of view in writ
ing these sane, helpful chapters, 
terior frtedom rests upon the principle 
of non resistance and all the things which 
seem evil or painful to our natural love 
of self. But non-resistance alone can ac
complish nothing good unless, behind it 
thbre is a strong love for righteousness 
and truth. By refusing to resist the ill- 
will of others or the stress of circum
stances, for the sake of greater useful
ness and a clearer point of view, we deep
en our conviction of righteousness as the 
fundamental law of life, and broaden our 
horizon so aa to appreciate varying and 
opposite points of view. The only non- 
tesistnnee that brings tihis power is the 
kind which yields mere peraonal and sel
fish considerations for the sake of prin
ciples. Selfish and weak yielding must 
always do harm. Unselfish yielding, on 
the otMrr hand, strengthens tihe will 
and increases strength of purpose as the 
petty obstacles of mere self-love are re
moved. Concentration alone cannot long 
remain wholesome: for it needs the light 
of growing self-knowledge to prevent its 
becoming self-centred. Yielding alone is 
of no avail, for in itself it has no con
structive power. But if we try to look 
at ourselves as we really are, we shall 
find great strength in yielding where only 
our small and private interests are con
cerned. and concentrating upon living the 
broad nrinciples of righteousness whieh 
must directly or indirectly affect all those 
with whom we come into contact.” 
Among the euhiects .discussed are: "Nerv
ous Fears,” "Human Sympathy.” "Per
sonal Independence” and "Self-Control.”

“In

The Tfbad of Gold, by Mark Ashton;
Poole Publishing Co., Toronto. The scene 
of this story is laid in Australia and the 
plot is rather sensational. People who 
like this sort of thing will find this the
sort of thing they like.

The Crimson Blind, by Fred M. White, 
Poole Publishing Co.. Toronto. For those 
who enjoy an exciting storv, full of mys
tery and adventure, tihis book will afford 
an evening’* keen pleasure. The plot is 
complicated but well worked out. and 
tWe interest is kent up to the end. which 
is a happv one. The author tells a read
able story in a pleasant way.

day ; the mon-

Bright are the blessings which spring 
from the footprints of him who has grown 
weary in well-doing.i

■■■
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The House of Hawley, by Elmore El

liott Peake; Poole Publishing Co., To
ronto. The scene of this story is laid m 
the South of Illinois, 4nd its oharm in 
character drawing and description rather 
than in any special interest in the plot, 
which is very • slight. The story iius, 
however, a very decided oharm, and is 
well worth a quiet perusal.

The Conquest of Canaan, by Booth 
Tarkington, Poole Publishing Co., To
ronto. This is a really bright and enter
taining story, much better than the ma
jority of recently issued novels. We have 
come to expect an inteiesting story 
well told trom Booth Tarkington, and 
in his latest book we are not at all disap
pointed. He has taken a modern town 
with all its commonplace uulovelincee, 
and has made the heroic apparent in the 
midst of the sordid. The plot of the 
story is simple, though romantic; and the 
hero who tights his way to a good name 
in the town where lie was born and had 
been given a distinctly bad one, is worthy 
of the sweet unconventional heroine, who 
is a sort of Cinderella princess, 
baps tine most interesting part of the 
book consists in the sayings of the Cun- 
aanite sages, who gather at the vil
lage post ottice and discuss all the hap
penings of the day.

found much tenderness and sympathy 
combined with a deftness of literary 
treatment which will make this new work 
from tit.- hands of the Gla*gow minister 
most attractive reading. From the chap
ter on "Christian Patrotism" we quote 
the closing sentences as a fair sample of 
Mr. Morrison's clear, incisive style: 
“Wherever men are fighting against evil 
in their own hearts, in their own village 
or town, wherever there is brave and 
steady effort to give us a purer, a better, 
and a soberer land, there there is 
Christian patrotism just as surely as in 
the heroic daring of the field of w-.r. 
You are a Christian patriot in the home, 
if you hold high ideals before your little 
family. When a young man masters the 
devil in his secret heart, that very resist
ance is an act of patriotism. No Greek 
would ever have dreamed of laying that; 
but Greece has perished because she 
knew it. Love of one’s count 
come intensely moral since 
Naaareth lived and taught and died. "Be 
good, sweet maid, and let who will be 
clever." To be brave and good is . the 
very crown of patriotism. And when it 
is hard to cling in the darkness to the 
best that is so near and yet so far. say:

"Rock of Ages cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Thee."
No more suitable present, or one cal

culated to be more useful, could be given 
to a young person, than a copy of this 
book. May be had from the Upper Can
ada Tract Society, Toronto. Price $1.50.

SUITABLE

Christmas
Gifts

FOR EVERYBODY
the leader on travel,

By CA’T. ROBT. F. SCOTT.
Continue 12 full page colored plated, 

a phoiugravuie frontispiece to each 
volume, numerous smaller illustra
tions and i Maps.

CLOTH, 2 VOLS., $2.60.
The voyage of tho “Discovery” (the 

hist ship ever built in England for ex- 
yloiugj commenced in 19vi and lasted 
for tnree years. Of that Uiuo, more 
than two years were spent ueyouu 
the Antarctic circle; the two winter 
seasons at a point 400 miles beyond 
tnat of any former wintering party.

The incidents In the vo> age as tool 
by one who himself led the 
make one of tne most thninugiy in
teresting books ot adventure that nave 
over been penned.

The real worth of the book lies .u 
the valuable iutormatUou it imparts. 
WHITE FIRE, by John Oxenham.

Tne London 'limes 
•tinning aim luspuiug story. Cloiu 
splendidly illustiated

HUNDRED DAYS, by Max Pern

From Eloa to Waterloo. Cloth, $1.50 
THE CHERRY RIBBAND, by 8. R. 

Crockett
“One of tne best books the author has 

yet written.-—Montreal tieraiu.
$1.90

THE GOSPELS IN ART, by Walter 
Shaw Sparrow.

A representative portrayal of the nob
lest and vastest subject In the 
history of axL 4to cloth-.. .$2.60

CONQUEST OF CANAAN, by Booth 
Tarkington. $1.28

THE ART OF THE

has bèry^

Par

Party,
Sunday Reading for the Young, 1906, 

Wm. Briggs, Toronto. This handsome 
large volumk with its many illustrations 
and its varied table of cont. r. a will be 
moat welcome in the home where there 
are email children to be amused and in
structed. In addition to the large num
ber of bright short stories and poems 
there are short articles on various topics 
such as different kinds of animals, lives 
of gifeat authors, etc., which while inter
esting the young readers will also teach 
them many useful and important lessons. 
Stories from the Bible ore also told in 
short and simple form. Altogether this 
is onto of the best children's annuals pub
lished.

Starting Points. By John Horne, Ed
inburgh : Oliphant Andernon and Fév
rier. This work should prove useful to 
speakers, preachers, writers and others. 
The Compiler says: "Often a worker is 
hurried.
write an article, and bis time is scant. A 
colume of hints brings deliverance." The 
quotations cover a wide range of subjects, 
and are taken from very diverse sources. 
Cicero and Ovid as well as Froude and 
Gladstone are represented. James Ogilvie, 
Ottawa.

Secrets of Happy Home Life.By J. R. 
Miller, D.D.. (James Ogilvie. Ottawa.) 
We could wish for this pretty booklet a 
large number of readers. It is fitted to 
be useful to many, ns indeed everything 
written by Mr. Miller is sure to be. One 
secret if hie great popularity lies in his 
keen sympathy and practical helpfulness. 
These qualities are prominent in "8 
of Happy Home Life."

etuis inis a

bl.vu
He has to deliver a speech or

Cloth, Illustrated
Ayeeha, by H. Rider Haggard, Wm. 

Briggs, Toronto. Those of us who were 
held spell bound by the interest of that 
wonderfully exciting book, “She," cannot 
fail to be interested in Rider Haggard’s 
new book in which "She" returns to 
life. It is the story of the search made 
by Horace Holly and hie young friend, 
Leo Vinoey, for that being called “She," 
whom they -had met and loved—and lost 
in a mysterious way. Their uiearch is 
finally rewarded after sixteen years’
•tant wandering in the mountains of 
Thibet; but we must leave the story of 
what there befell them to be found out 
by a perusal of the book.

GALLERY," by
A critical survey of the School 

Painters as represented in tho 
British collections; large 12mo 
decorative cover..................... :

the quiver, leisure hour,
SUNDAY AT HOME."

Canadian editions, attractively bound, 
1^12 pages and a great many 
beautiful and valuable Illustra
tions; cloth..............................gus

Add 25c for postage.
LITTLE FOLKS, CHATTERBOX. 
Just as attractive 

Net................

Herald and Presbyter: Corporations 
• re made up of men. When wrong is 
done and injuries inflicted on communities 
by corporations there should be punish
ment meted out to the men wiho are 
guilty. There is no such thing as sin in 
the abstract. All the ein in the world 
to day is to be found in the acts of rn- 
ful beings. Wherever there is fraud or 
theft or corruption of any sort the men 
who have been corrupt and thieving 
should be punished whether they did it 
in their own private business or as the 
directors of officers of public institu
tions.

$2.00

Of the recently appointed representative 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
in Canada, and his new book. "Man to 
Man." the British Weekly says:

Mr. R. E. Welsh has left London for 
Canada, a ml he dedicates his new book 
‘To Old Friends in England and New 
Friends in Canada.’ If we thought that 
his work in Canada were to lessen his lit
erary productiveness, we should mtteh 
regret it. for Mr. Welsh is a master ,o 
the art of putting
•n argument with a clarity and a cogency 
of which few living writ- re are capable.

he is of the same school

as ever this year.
7 DC

A BOOK WORTH HAVING.
The technical papers ot the printing 

trade ot the United States and other 
countries in reviewing railway literature 
have given praiseworthy criticism to the 
publications of the Grand Trunk Railway 
by stem.

The “American Printer,’’ New ïork, ot 
October, 1905, has this to sgy of the latest 
book issued by the Grand Trunk:

“It is due to the shrewd knowledge ot 
human nature that the modern railroad 
puts forth such interestingly written lit
erature. “Montreal to (Juebec," just off 
the press, is scut out to advertise the 
Grand Trunk Railway; but it doesn’t im
press you as an advertising booklet, being 
so beautifully printed and illustrated. The 
cover ia done in colors, with two-tint inks 
and red ruled pages inside. Its historical 
■ketch and pictures are worthy of preser
vation by anyone."

CANcentury, ByHA. a'eSdT\lyTH

Author of “Wolfe,” “The Fight with 
Prance for North America,” etc. 
Cloth, gold lettering, gilt top, il
lustrated. Price ----- .. . .$2.00

THE ROAD-BUILDER8, by Samuel 
Merwln.

Illustrated.

things. He can state

In some respects 
as Mr. Watson. Both are quite modern. 
They are up to date in every sense of the 
word, and deal with life as it ia being 
lived. They use short sentences, and fol
low distinct outline* in their teaching. 
Mr. Welsh is even plainer and more suc
cinct than Mr. Watson. His book. 
‘Man to Man,’ is extraordinarily readable 
and attractive. It is full of pithy say
ings and apt illustrations, and truly main
tains throughout its author’s reputation. 
—Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto.

"The Unlightened Lustre” is the title

Price
PLAIN MARY SMITH, by Henry Wal- 

lace Phillips.
Illustrated.
PARTNERS OF THE TIDE, by Jo

seph Lincoln.
Illustrated.

$1.60

Price $1.80

Price___ ............. $1.25
Peloubet’s Notes on Lessons, 1906, 

loth, price $1.25.of a volume of Addressee from a Glasgow 
Pulpit, by Rev. G. H. Morrison, M.A.. 
who is already a favorite with many of 
our readers. In these pages will be W. DRY8-DALE A CO.

2478 8t. Catherine 8L, Montreal.

_;
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

the blessed work of gathering it in. Au<3 
nu toy oi earthly reaping Unie can com 
pure with theirs who, et the laet, ehall 
have alienvt» to bear into the presence ot 
the Lord of the harvest.

All the armour of the armed man..lor 
fuel ol lin (Rev. Ver.), ». 8. Wm » 
doomed. It* weapon» shall be consumed. 
It has drained the nation» of the earth 
more than any curse. The four war» troni 
1702 to 1814 cost the British people |9,- 
100,000,QUO. The wars of Julius Caesar dc 
stroyed about 2,000,00th men; those ot 
Napoleon nearly 4,000,000. The number 
killed or who died of wounds and disease 
in war from 1853 to 1877 was: in the 
Crimea 750,000; American civil war 800, 
UU0; Franco German w ar 225,000; smaller 
wars and massacre» 175,000. 
cannot estimate the lose and sullenng that 
ha» been entailed. But all this energy that 
has been used to destroy men will be di
rected to the work of saving them. Then 
what glorious result» may we not look 
for? Before the great army that tight» 
under the Captain of our salvation every 
foe will be vanquished, every evil will be 
overcome.

His name, v. 6. The name of Jesus has 
ever been potent for good. Uttered by 
the tips >Jf )the apostles, it healed dm 
ease, opened the eyes of the blind, master 
ed devils, and even breathed warm life 
into the cold form of death. Nor have 
the centuries robbed it of ite power 
Never has it keen more effective than to
day, not indeed to startle the world with 
physical wonders, but to work moral mir
acles in the lives of thousands and to win 
ever increasing homage from the lips of 
mankind.

CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.'■TH€ CHARACTER OF THE MES 
6IAH.

By Rev. U. McKinnon, B.D., Winnipeg.
Christina» means to him who regards it 

as a Church festival, the day on wbsclt 
was ushered into the world the blessed 
Saviour and Redeemer. Nay, even if the 
uay uâ LUriel ■ birth cannot be exactly 
tixed, oue day m the yetfr be allot# lor 
ii Wiasikhd, devout celebratlou oil the 

lo him the religious is the dom-

to her thatThere ehall be no gloom
in anguish (Rev. Ver.), v. 1. borne 

times the Borrows and trial» of life come 
upon us thick and fast, like the drops ot 
» pelting rain storm from which there is 
no shelter. But we know how the sun 
shines upon the nun drops and forms the 
beautiful many-colored bow that span* the 
heavens. In watching the exquisite rain
bow, we forget the discomfort of the 
storm. And so in the brightness ot God’s 
pi fsence, with Hie love shining full upon 
us all the darkness He»*» away from 
our souls, and they are illununuted with 
a sweet and heavenly radiance.

In the former time, .contempt, .in the 
latter time, glorious (Rev. X er.), v. 1 
In these words may be written the history 
of Christ's kingdom. Pilate despised it, 
and thought he had stumped it out when 
he sent ite Founder to the Cross. The 
proud Romans looked with infinite scorn 
upon the few poor fishermen who went 
out to bring the world under the sway of 
the gospel. In the eyes of Festus, Paul 
seemed to be a madman when he spoke 
of the power of the risen and living 
Christ But every Christian century has 
seen that kingdom grow in extent and in
fluence over men. It never was so glor
ious as to-day, and its glory mid great 
new will increase until the whole world 
is brought under the rule of its mighty 
King.

Walking in darkness, 
of the strange conduct 
Eastern tombs and temples, 
some mischance, their lights go out, they 
begin to clap their hands and make all 
sorts of strange ■ noise. They are atraid in 
the dark, believing the air around them 
to be full of demons, whom they thus try 
to scare away. Deeper and more dread
ful is the darkness of those who are 
away from Chrhft. Their pathway is full 
of fears. They are afraid of life's penis 
and trials, for they have not His strength 
m which to meet them; of death, for 
they are not united with Him who van
quished the grave; of judgment, tor they 
have not made Hint who sits on the throne

maul idea, and the sweetest sung oi the 
►acred carols is that of the Evangel 
"Glory to Gull m the luguest and on 

earth peace, good-will toward men.*'
, And what higher or holier view can 
be taken ot Christmas tha that here set 
forth? Chnstraas with its religious asso^ 
ctslions ought to he helpful in deepening 
religious feelings, and m reminding anew 
of the everlasting love of God for man. 
But the true Christian celebration of the 
Festival is not hy any inusns confined to 
personal devotion and public worship. 
What is good, what is Chrifthke m man 
comes to the surface in various ways. The 
■unsh'nc of God's grace will lie diffused 
Men and women, experiencing the loveot 
Christ in their hearts will try to com 
municatc it to others, and will be stimu 
toted in doing so hy the thoughts of the 
Christmas season Mindful of God's good 
ness, the poor and newly will be remem 
bered Charity, the loveliest of the 
graces, is never more gracious than when 
•haring the bounties of Providence with 
those upon whom misfortune has caat a 
Christmas shadow, 
mansion and good cheer in the lowly 
dwelling; that is the (lirietmas motto.

The courtesies of life are quickened at 
Christmas time In this way alone, were 
there no «her, the advent of the happy 
season would be propitious. In this work 
• day world, what with rush and hustle, 
the poetry is being sapped out of life. 
Christmas joys, its sacred family memor 
tes, ite social friendship», are a seasoning 
to life's care and canker. Long may it 
continue to he au, a buffer between the 
world -from worldlinese; and homely 
pleasures are allies of spiritual joy. Then 
let the former he cultivated as well a» the 
latter; and the joy, the sunshine of life 
—how ran it be better preserved than hy 
imparting of what we possess, as we can, 
to those not as fortunate as ourselves. 
When the Christmas chimes are ringing 
forth their mem- peals, let our bounty 
reach some fireside where without it 
Christmas would be cold and cheerlewg 
but with its help, happy and contented.

The mind

Good cheer in the

v. 2. Travelers tell 
of Arab guides hi 

When, by
CONSTANT CHRISTMAS.

l) never failing splendor!
<) nevcndlent song!

Still keep the green earth tender.
Still keep the gray earth strong.

St 11 keep the brave earth dreaming 
Of deed* that shall be done.

While children's lives come Htreaming 
Like the sunbeams from the sun.

() angel», sweet and splendid,
Throng in our hearts and sing 

The wonders which attended 
The coming of the King.their friend; of the future, for it prom

ises them nothing but woe. How toolish 
to walk nnud these terrors, when in a 
moment they may be scattered through 
►impie trust in the Saviour!

I’jkhi them hath the light shined, v. 2. 
Upon whom? Upon those who were in 
the shadow and looked toward the light. 
Those outside the ivutlliedral cannot see 
the richness of the color» or the beauty 
of the ligures in the pictured window; nei
ther will tho»e within who will not look. 
Hut he who ui the gloom of the great 
building looks toward the painted glass, 
will see nothing else worth gazing at. So 
with us. Only when we stand in the 
shadow of our sine do we fully realize the 
beauty and radiance of the Saviour, who 
died for our sins and became thereby the 
Light of the world.

Joy in harvest, v. 3. Ninety million 
bushels of wheat and more of golden grain 
were garnered in last autumn trom the 
fertile prairies of the West. Plenty and 
prosperity are the pleasant results, bnng 
gladness of heart to the jieople of the 
bind. There is another harvest. It be 
longs to God. It is made up of preciou* 
human souls. We may have a share in

Till we, too boldly pressing 
Where once the shepherds trod, 

t limb Bethlehem* hill of ble»sin*, 
And find the Son of God!

Phillips Brooks.
Comfort one another
With the hand-claep close and tender,
With the sweetness love can render

GLIMPSES OF THE INFINITE.
Whet we see is a very small part of 

what is. One realizes this with new force 
a< he pushes through the underbrush of a 
forest or piece of woodland, and come« at 
every step upon new and unsuspected 
beauties of God's creating. Here is a tiny 
flower hidden beneath a leaf; no man ever 

upon ft before, and perhaps never 
will again; yet if is perfect beyond Solo
mon's glory. For every such glimpse giv
en us of God'» infinite creative and beau 
ty-l-iving power, there are ten thousand 
times ten thousand manifestations ol it, 
here in this world, that man has never 
seen. In the depths of the aea, in the 
arctic regions, in the heart of the earth, 
and close to us on every side, hn works 
are going on unseen by sny of his child 
ren. And if this is ao *)f his infinite, ma
terial world, what of the spiritual world 
beyond, 
there?
finite that reveal how little we really 
know of our Father's love What a Love 
to trust, while awaiting that time when
we ehall know even ae also we were
known!—Sunday School Times.

PRAYER.
Almighty Father, with the opening of 

look forward to the fu- :a new year, we 
lure—a future wholly void to ua, except 
as it may be peopled with creations by 
our hopes or fears. To Thee, O Thou 
Omniscient, the future is not a void. It 
is wholly known. We adore Thee that, 
certain as tins may be, Thy word abound* 
in assurances that men ought always to 
pray, and not to faint. Hear us, O Lord, 
us we beseech Thee to prepare us for ell 
that may be awaiting us May no burden 
come upon us that we shall not be able 
to bear May no temptation asseil us that 
we shall not be able to resist. Hear ue, 
good Lord, as we pray Thee to prevent 
us by Thy goodness. 
remember our weakness, 
dust. May every trial that comee upon ua 
be so attempered that we may t* able to 
paes through it in the spirit proper to 
Thy children. In all our time» of spec
ial need may Thy grace be sufficient (er

;

Merciful Father, 
We are butwhen we ehall have entered 

It is such suggestions of the in-
*S. S. Lesson—Isaiah 9:1-7. Commit to

memory v. 6. Read Isaiah 11.1-10 Gold
en Text—Thou shalt call his name Jesus;
for he shall save t 

in» -Matthew 1:21.
his people from their
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lb* t.oogiegatiouw.uei. Osd«> uu y«u 
vnte err wnu put vueir ouuurcu to eeuoui 
peituuttuiiiy, » bo uevei Uai kvu vue eellool 
•«oor», ami euow uot tue persous who live 
ini> > u wee* lot uiusi ul lbe yew Ale 
umtiuig tue luieut-ciusi, eiuicai ana 
spUiUiei lueuie Ul iue-r cniidren.

i'lesuyieriau Guinea. lue prosperny 
ol ilie eburcu depends under God on tue 
sucqueuy ot Uer imuisliy. lienee, as we 
love tue cliuiuh end seek lier pioeperuy 
let us strive to supply ber colleges witu 
1'rutessors and siuueuts ul Uue ueei sump 
Uur own vuurvb Uss reeeou to iuaua 
God lor His gilts to her. Keuieuiuei 
this, noue ol our boy» ere too briliiaut, 
too earnest, too sturdy uud brave to be 
devoted to tbe nnnistr, ol tbe Gospel.

ALcmgau i'rvebyieiien: lue bauit ol 
speakiug evil ol utbers, eveu ol breUireu 
and sisters in tbe church, to whin we 
are ielated by the meet eacied tie», is 
one unto which good people sometime» 
uiougutieseiy tall- it is not always the 
result ot any malice felt toward those who 
are thus criticised, but its result are 
none the less evil, Beware ot this permc 

habit, iteuiember we all have our

-x 3y Margaret L. bangeter
To Bethlehem repair, and tlnd 

Tbe Babe by prophet# erst foretold; 
And at Bis teet, with reverence meet, 

Pour Irankmceowe and myrrh and geld.

In hot tropical terasU the ground « 
knw deep in decaying vegetation.: i-roiu 
the rotting trunks of fhlieti trees ascend» 
a loul and poisonous atmosphere, 
from tbe heart ol these de. .tying loresi 
giants the beautiful orchid »euas loitu 
its tragrant blossom, and banging m ncu 
festoons over thu scene ol corruption and 
putréfaction, conceal» its repulsive ne»», 
and, obaorbing its poisonous odors, con 
vert» them into tfreUhs of eweeinees 

corrupt and foul and unlovely 
world hie not this become, with all it» 
external beau;y, through the 
of man! How ite soil has been 
with the blood of cruel ware! How it 
peace bas been rent by harsh suspicions, 
evil thoughts end unjust slanders! v\hat 
noxious vapors are exhaled from it* . nvy 
and etnfe! Yet over this scene of passion 
and shame, like the orchid amidst the 
decoy of the forest, floats the music of 
the Christmas belle, pealing "Peace on 
earth, good will to men," telling ue ol a 
love that has conquered hate, and a Fa
ther’s home where discord must forever 
cease, and a brotherhood where all fac
tion» of race and creed are dissolved 

But it ia only where these Christmas 
bells penetn

lint

The incense of devotion pure,
Tbe myrrh of sorrow and of pain,

The gold long sought, with love enwrougbl 
Oh. haste to Ifct Webern again.

There in his mother’» arm behold 
The child to eave Hie people born; 

With humble fear, to Him draw near,
In Bethlehem on Chrietmae morn.

Most beautiful that infant face.
A glory hover» round Hie bead, 

Though mean tbe place, with little grace. 
Where Mary in her hour was led.

Still o’er that stable low and dim, 
Forever whine* the wondroue star,

That to the Child, o’er waste and wild, 
The wise men guided from afar.

And yg|, tbe listening soul may hear,
In solemn watches of the night.

Tbe angels sing, the word they bring, 
Fille all the ueavena with flaming light. 

To Bethlehem at dawn repair;
For surely there shall eeekere iind,

In that low shrine tbe Babe Divine,
The hope and health of all mankind.

\X hat a

sinfulness
rvddenerf

faults, and look with chanty on tbe tail- 
tugs ol others.

Lutheran Observer: Of course we may 
not be as conscious of the glow und 
lei v or ol religious feeling in tbe midst ol 
our work as when, in the hush 01 the 
sanctuary, our spirits are lilted into corn 
mu£uon with Uod. But these hour» ul 
worsuip, with their revelation ol leol 
mg, are meant to gird u» with ireeb 
power, to till ua witu higher and more 
potent incentive» to live aoberly, right 
evusiy and godly in the uudst ol the

Christian Observer; There 1» no blessing 
to anyone in a religion Wiat ait# still with 
tolded hind» and unwilling teet. 
kind is a deception, a cheat. It cheats 
the soul of him professing it; it cheats 
the Church; it cheat# Uurut. The call 
ie for vigorous Chrustianity that the world 
shall be bound to behold and admire. 
Give us doer» of the Word and not hear 
ers only—due re nut just to be seen of 
n-.en, not for Uie sake of notorety, but 
for the Church’» sake and for the world s 
eake, and for Christ’» sake.

Presbyterian Banner; Every one with 
any property should do two thing»; 
hret, he should draw up a will that will 
be definite and juet and generous in its 
provisions; and, second, be should take le
gal advice and use every precaution to 
see that the instrument conforms in nil 
respect» with the laws of the state, liiat- 
tentiou to these points has involved many 
a family in trouble and eveu disaatei, and 
it has caused much loss to religious and 
charitable institutions. Look at youi will 
and see that it ie right.

that this truth can "be 
U tianity alone claims all 

ae brethren and every chme ite 
home On the deck of a missionary «hip 
met a Hindu and a New Zealander Nei
ther knew the other's tongue, but each 
had a Bible, and they instinctively re 
cognized their kinship They emilcd 
ehook hands, pointed to their Bibles 
Then a 
Hindu, 
replied the
beginning of the "one language and oae 
speech,’’ that unite* all Christian heart».

Let our Christmas devotions and fes
tivities be made to further this great 
brotherhood! May ite pleasures be un 
selfish and its love far reaching! For ae 
Dr. .fames Hamilton hae truly said, "The 
religion which fancies that it lovee Ood, 
when it never evinces love to » brother, 
ie not piety, but a poor mildewed theo
logy, a dogma with a worm at ite heart.”

FOR U6E IN THE MEETING.
The distinctive feature of brotherly 

love is mutual helpfulness. Brotherly 
love is felt for equal»; it bnnga 
as it offer», 
heart agiimt his brother, not only reluses 
service to another, but robs himsell ol 
the assurance of help in the hour ot need.

WINNING SOULS TO CHRIST.
Dear reider. would you be a successful 

soul winner? You would? ' .
Then be careful to exert a mellowing, 

thought-provoking, religious influence con
stantly upon those with whom you asso
ciate.

Cultivate a burning zeal for the ealvation 
of souls, and thereby keep your own heart 
alive and warm on this vital subject. It 
takes a live Christian to win a live sinner 
to ChrieL

Attach great importance M personal 
effort. "Run. »|»eak to that > ing man" 
is God’s command- A few kind words 
from a loving heart to an unsaved sinner 
may be the special means of the ealvation 
of that friend of yours.

If you are a preacher, preach Chnet in 
your sermon» ae the sinner’s friend, the 
sinner’s Saviour, and the sinner’s jud

If you are a layman, preach Christ 
your Realons Christian life, in your spoken 
testimony, and in your songs. Work 
for him, «peak for him. sing for him.

Write letter* to those of your acquaint
ance* whom von know to he unsaved and 
on whom you cannot call pe 
earnestly urge them to seek 
the forgiveness of their sins. Oh, the in
fluence of an earnest letter written on this 
all-important subject !— The Religious 
Telescope.

happy thought occurred to the 
“Hallelujah!” he cried. "Amee," 

e New Zealsnder. It the

1 nai

by

Hence he who shuts his

rsonally. and 
the Lord in Brotherly love should be practioal. It 

IS easy to be sentimental about the bro
therhood of man, and at the same time 
to deny it m practice. Peck-niff declared 
loftily that sympathy was the finest fea 
ture of human nature, while he wse shak 
mg hia het at a beggar.

"I ani a man, and nothing human is 
alien to me," was the noble utterance of 
an ancient orator. Colot, race, caete, re 
ligiou» belief do not absolve ua from our 
obligation to help those who differ from 
us. The fact that the one who needs ie 
a man, makes him my brother, with all 
that this involves.

MULTIPLY OUR DESIRES.
United Presbyterian: Man a# a citizen 

ie Dot different from the eatne man as 
a Christian. He ie one and the same, and 
the duties of the Christian are the duties 
of the citizen. He ia the aame man Mon 
day that he was Sabbath. He «lande m 
the same relation to Uod. He stands in 
the same relation to personal honor and 
integrity. The same law binds him. The 
revolution of the earth haa not abrogat 
ed the moral law. It has not changed 
either the decalogue or the beatitudes. 
When man turns csmeleon, the Christ
ianity that ia in him disappear».

Presbyterian Standard: A map of the 
United States was published in Pliila 
delphia, the other day, showing the States 
in the Union that were afflicted more or 
leas grievously with graft and the State» 
that are altogether free from that evil. 
North Carolina and Mississippi, alone of 
Southern States, were white in a eui- 
rounding *ea of black and shady territory, 
and the white Northern State* eould al
so be counted on the finger* of one hand, 
but one of them was Maine. The lesson 
ia too plain to lie pointed out Minai» 
eippi has the beat law* of any Southern 
State regarding the liquor traffic and 
North Carolina comae next. Maine is 
and hae long been a prohibition State.

It ie doubtful, with all our complex lite, 
and the increased mean* at our «déposai 
of gratifying our desires and supplying our 
wants, whether men and women are any 
happier than they were in the simpler 
days of our fathers. We see more. We 
know more. The general average of in
telligence is higher. Knowledge ie, without 
doubt, increased. But it may be doubt 
ed with all this addition to the fund of 
human knowledge whether the happiness 
of the race haa correspondingly advanced 
Neither wealth on the one hand nor in 
tellectual acquisition on the other ie any 
guarantee of contentment of spirit. These 
things rather multiply our desires, and 
their gratification not only stimulates ad- 
ditiopal desires but leads ua away from 
the repose of life, which is, after all, the 
secret of happiness.

%

Of the Good Samaritan Bishop Woods- 
worth says: "The neighboring Jews be- 
came «tranger», the stranger Samaritan 
became neighbor, to the wou. led travel- 

but b /*, whichIt is not place, 
neighborhood."

DAILY READINGS.

M—God declaims men brother», Gen. 
9 2-6. T.—"No respecter of partons, ’
Acts 10:34 46. W.-The gospel for all, 
Rev. 14 6-13. T.-The Elder Brother, 
Heb. 2.10-18. F.—Greek, Romae, Jew, 
Rom. 16:1-23. 8.—Brotherly love, 1 These. 
4:6-10 Sun. Topic—The. Brotherhood of 
Man 1 John 2: 7-11 ; 3:19-11. (A Christ 
mae Mieeionory Meeting). Qeee 107.

The first Chrintmas gift was a life; 
and the motive of tbe gift waa love. 
"God so loved the world that he gave 
hi* only begotten Sou." Here ie tbe 
true teet and standard of Chratmn* 
giving. This is the keynote of the 
music. and every air and variation mu*t 
be in tune with this, elae the harmony 
1* broken.

"Y. P. 8. C. E. Topic—For December 
24, 1901, 1 John 2:1-11; 8:U-15,
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8
SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCES.Che DomlMlon PresbyitrU* La 1‘atrie wrote a digmtied article ou 

the Bernhardt affaire ’ pointing out that 
to give way to violent intolerance was 
both wrong in itself and very poo' p« licy, 
wiuce "those v ho wow the wind wiV reap 
the whirlwind. ’ The question, as our con
temporary pointe out, ia not whether this 
lady> statement* were true or taise, wise 
or foolish; the lesson for young people 
to learn is that stones and rotten eggs 
are not arguments, and that such weapons 
only disgrace those who use them.” All 
this is very true and proper; and since 
we ought to make an effort to understand 
one another, it ie pleasant to have this 
French opinion reproduced appréciai,veiy 
by the Toronto News. The invitation . » 
those who are hampeied in the free i 
pression ol opinion to go and live in 
Toronto is beside the mark and may as 
well be left out. We cannot all live in 
Toronto and principles of kindly tu.era- 
lion are needed everywhere. We poe- 
siuly sou.-.nues wonder what is meant 
a hen slraugeia suggest that there is 
somethiug small and provincial about the 

Canadian life; and that even in 
that juvenility liay 

extreme aen-

The Presbyterian of Orangeville, Ont., 
is grappling with the problem of system
atic beneficence and has taken steps 'o

is published at

jjj FRANK ST. » » OTTAWA

Montreal and Winnipeg. 
TERMS.Un. jeer ISO) iaeuee) in «4-

bring the whole question to the attention 
of Presbyterians within the Presbytery’s 
bounds. First of all, a series of fifteen 
questions has been sent to congregations 
Intended and calculated to bring before 
the people the importance of adopt
ing and carrying out • 
of church finance, the basis of which 
Is weekly offerings (every Lord’s Day) 
not only for tue sustentation fund -if 

tipend, and all

|1.60
.76Bix mouths 

CLUBS of Five, at same time........  6.00
The date on the label ahowe to what 

Notify thetime the paper is paid for. 
publisher at once of any mistake on label.

Paper ia continued until an order ia sent 
for discontinuance, end with it, payment 
of arrearage».

When the address of your paper ia to be 
changed, send the old as well ae new ad
dress.

Sample copies sent upon application.
Send all remittances by check, money 

te, made payable to The

every congregation 
strictly congregational expense»—but 
also for the maintenance of missionary 
and other schemes of the church. The 
principle underlying this system, an un
doubtedly correct one, Is that giving is 
not only a contribution for specific pur
poses, but is an act of worship, in virtue 

church member andorder or postal no 
Dominion Presbyterian. of wblcb every 

cuurcli adherent ia erpeeted to give to 
of the Uospel at home and 

the Lord hath pvuapered him

tone of
Toronto sometbig of 
be discerned. Is not the 
oiveteneas to the opinions of others one 
sign ol this? And there are other signs 
uinch we need not now mention. When 
one opens a leading Toronto morning 
paper and finds an article headed "The 
Divine daily, and full of superficial nor.- 

and laboured vulgarity, we feel

Advertising Kates.—16 cent» per agate 
line each insertion, 14 lines to the ineb, 
1112 inches to the column.

the support
abroad as
ur her. This «cries of question» 1» 10 
he read from ever, pulpit in the Freeh,• 

and earnestly pressed upon the at
Letter! should be eddreeeed:

I HE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN 
F. O. Drawer 1070, Ottaw».

C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

ter.
tention of the people.

In addition to the question! mention
ed, the Orangeville l'resbytery makes the 

other suggestions to 
respecting "methods of

that we have still much to learn about 
the nature of real criticism.

following among 
congregationsIt so happens that in the same issue 

of La patrie (Dec. 7th, RMJ5), there is 
another article on this subject, whitfli 
deals with Mgr. Laugeviu's circular. It 
does not present "a judgment on the 
timeliness or the untimekueew of the at
titude taken by Mgr. the Archbishop of 
tit. Moniliacc. That is not the question 
for to-day”; but reminds the readers that 
"a man in bight ,*>aition, who honors 
Ijb Patrie with confidence, writes with
in the Iasi few days to call attention to 
the fact that in the month of June ast 
the Rev. Mr. Mills, an Anglican bishop, 
made a regular attack upon the proposed 
constitution of the new provinces at 
Kingston, in the presence of all his 
cl«gy."

Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1905.
finance.’’

1. l'resbytery kiudly and lovingly “r* 
ires every coogreguiiou to adopt the best 
possible system of Church 1' iuuuce, and 
to endeavor to put thut system Into forte 
at the earliest possinle time.

2 As u guide, Presbytery requests 
Congregations to adopt as lur as possible 
the lollowiug system;—

A. —Use me Plate for offerings at 
DVDKY Sabbuth service.

B. —Use the Envelope System *t 
KVtilU Subbuth service. Secure from 
«11, who are willing, a promise to pay 
» certain sum every Subnet h in accord-

with the Kciipturul iujuuctiuu, 
the first day of the week, let 

of you luy by iu store, as Uod 
thut there be no

We wish our readers, every one, ub 
the compliments of the season and a 
Merry CUristmus.

The Presbyterian church in India, which 
represents a union of eight Christian bod
ies, expects to be joined by a ninth, the 
Welsh Presbyterian.

It is probable that in no country is the 
Sabbath more strictly kept than in Nor
way. tiince 1U02 no newspapers have becu 
printed on the Sabbath, and since 1W5 
bread is not baked on that day. Well, now, the reader can 

probably see what is coming. La Patiio 
want* to know why a Catholic Archbis
hop has not the right to address his 
clergy as well as the Rev. Mr. Mills? 
To many people the question will Vein 
quite pertinent. If General Assemblies, 
Conferences and Synods of the Protest
ant churches can send forth resolutions 
on political questions, why cannot Roman 
Catholics do the same? This question 
las to be faced, and we must see our
selves as others see us. Some may say 
because the Roman priest claims the 
right to command. To this the layman 
can reply that he refuses to* follow the 
dictation of the priest in political mat
ters, but that his priests ought to be 
as free as our parsons. Well, let us 
think calmly upon these matters and try 
lo apply the same principe to all citi-

every one
hath prospered you, 
gatherings." 1 Cor., 10-*- 

C.—'Discourage iu every 
ly, Quarterly, llulf Yearly, 
specially Yearly Subscription.

fcucouruge in every way tbe W eek- 
distinct act of worship,

Before making ydttr holiday purchases 
take a look at the advertisements in 
this issue ol The Dominion. Presbyterian 
We desire to make special mention ol 
the announcement of Messrs. W. Drys- 
dale A Co., Montreal; and "The Upper 
Canada Tract Society,” Toronto. Both 
of these old established and reliable book 
stores have excepT.oually choice stocks 
to select from. Parties ordering by 
mail may rely on careful attention to 
their request».

way, Month- 
and very

D
ly Uttering as a 
and giving to the Lord'» lreuaury.

The following practical and pertinent 
made regarding contnhu-suggestions are 

Hone to the missionary, educational and 
benevolent schemes ol the church:

Home missions gives tbe Gospel wber- 
Preebyteriun, and neglected people, 

are found iu tbe Dominion.
Augmentation fund helps weak congre

gations to self-support.
French evangelization means preaching 

and colportage work with educational 
privileges to our Freuoh-Canadian breth-

Conflicting reports have come to hand 
as to the reason for the murder of the 
five missionaries of the Congregational 
Board at Lien Chow, China. While 
there is ground to believe that so. 1e un
fortunate local misunderstanding between 
missionaries and Chinese may have 
precipitated the trouble, yet, says the 
Christian Guardian, it is more than prob
able that Chinese resentment against the 
treatment given Chinese students travel
lers and others in the United States, 
that had been fanned into a flame by the 
recent boycott against United States 
good», was the strong predisposing cause 
of the unfortunate incident. It seems too 
bad that the missionaries, who of all 
people would be the most opposed to such 
unjust and inhuman treatment, should be 
the ones to suffer. But we believe that 
it is to the interests of both the United 
States and Canada to learn as soon as 
possible that China will not much longer 
submit tamely to the very exceptional 
treatment which she has been receiving 
on this continent.

A remarkable religious revival has 
broken out iu the Betsileo country in 
Madagascar, which was first evangelised 
l' y Welsh missionaries eight years ago, 
nud has many Welshmen still at work 
there. These missionaries, hearing of 
the Welsh movement, told the native 
Christians about it and formed a “sol
emn league and covenant" among them 
to prepare and pray for a similar revival. 
A few weeks were spent thus, and then 
the answer came in a profound sense 
of God’s presence and power at a pray
er meeting. This led to the decision ot 
eighty-three natives on the following 
Sunday, and a typical wave of blessing 
■wept over the people which is still 
spreading and deepening as it flows.

Foreign missions obey the divine com
mand: Go ye into all the world and preach 
the Gospel. The heathen are our breth
ren for whom Christ shed His blood. We 
are responsible for their knowledge of sal-

The colleges supply an educated mime- 
try.

A shortage of minister» means a 
of God'» word, with spiritual death-

The aged and infirm ministers’ fund 
helps infirm or aged ministers. Munster» 
have few opportunities to make money, 
not many are so well paid ae to be able to 
make provision for age or infirmity.

The widows and orphans fund help» 
ministers’ widows to Uve and raise their

A
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LITERARY NOTES.

HIE REPRESENTATIVE MEN Ui 
THE NEW TESTAMENT; By Geo. 
Matheeon, D.D., LL.il., F. K. 6>. K 
Edinburgh. liutidw and IS to ugh ton, 
Loudon. U. B. Upper Canada Tract 
Society, Toronto. Price $1.76.

Those who bave been fortunate enough 
to read Kev. Dr. Mathesou » two volumes 
ou "Representative Men of the Old Tee* 
lament, will be glad to team tuat 
lu» "Representative Men of tbe New 
Testament,’’ is now available for the read
ing public. Tbe hret two volumes were 
hue apecmient of Biblical literature, thor
oughly evangelical in tone and as thor- 
ougniy orvbodoy aw any devout Presby
terian could wish, fumiwiung at ones very 
instructive and exceedingly entoila nug 
reading, in marked contrast with many 
Hiiui-reugioua works of 
from tune to tune are placed on the book 
market.

The new volume, “Representative Men 
of the New Testament, ’ ie qmts equal 
to its two predecessors and equally as 
deserving of the patrum xr. of the read
ing public. In hi# preface vue author re
mind» ms readers that the first two vol
umes of lus gallery of portraits exhibited 
"phases of character,’’ while the new 
volume exhibits "m lutions of charac
ter“—the "studies are mental, not criti
cal nor historical.’* Tbe list of por
traits indicates tbe scope of Dr. Mat be 
sou s pen-portraits.

John, tbe expanded (the Baptist) ; 
John, tbe self surrendered; Nathanael, 
the invigorated; Peter, the emboldened; 
Nicodemus, the instructed; Thomas, tbe 
convinced; Philip, the disillusioned; Mat
thew, tbe exalted; Zaccheus, the oon- 
ecious-rtruck; James, the softened; Bar- 
cabus, the chastened; Mark, the steadied; 
Cornelius, the trans-planted; Timothy, 
the disciplined; Paul, the illuminated.

The above is a striking gallery of por
traits. The author, in beautiful and 
chaste language, pictures the message 
whioh each life brings to the men and 
women of our day. Such literature can
not but be helpful. We have no hesita
tion in commending this volume to the 
reading public.

A FOREST DRAMA. By Lou» Pendle
ton, Author of “The Sons of Ham,” 
etc. Poole Publishing Co., Toronto.

This volume is not exactly thrilling, 
but it describee some rather exciting 
situations, and is on the whole romantic 
end interesting—s tale of Canada’s 
era wilds in which tourists, French hab
itants, Indians and escaped convicts play
ed a prominent part. All’s well that 
ends well—the heroine of the piece wee 
united to the man of her ohoioe alter 
passing through a kidnapping experience, 
and the escaped convict was sent back 
to England to suffer for hie misdeeds. 
On the whole a very readable book.

A CHRONICLE OF CHRISTMAS by 
Jeannette Grace Watson, the Saslfield 
Publishing Co., Akron, Ohio, New York 
and Chicago. This is a compilation of 
Yuletide literature, beautifully printed 
with colored borders, rough exiges, etc., 
making a most acceptable gift book at 
this holiday season. The scope of the 
work is seen in the table of contents, 
which include* sections from well 
known authors, while the story of Christ
mas is quaintly told by Jeannette Grace 
Watson. Price $1.00, boxvd.

Presbyterian Standard: One reason why 
the people are initiating more and more on 
the management of their own public utili
ties is that the high prices for water, 
gas, etc., bear hardest upon the poor. It 
makes ong’s blood boil to think that suck 
an essential of life and of health as water 
should be made to cost more through in
terest charges on bonds that some high 
financier manipulated in order to line hie 
own pockets with the proceeds.

fatherless children. Very often minister s 
wives are unpaid pastors assistants.

lue babbain schools sud young people’s 
committees prepare and oversee all work 
for tbe training ot the young.

Assembly, by nod and Presbytery funds 
pay all expenses of tbe business ot the 
churcb, such as distribution of probation
ers, statistics, preparing bymu books 
printing, etc. No other busmens is so 
economically managed aa church business 
The reason is, minutera pay much of tb i 
expenses out ot their own pockets. Man
agement costs 3 1-2 per cent.

Tbe action of Orangeville Presbytery is 
timely and it is to be hoped Uuu similar 
steps will be taken by other Presbyteries, 
for methods ot finance in many Presby
terian congregations stand greatly in need 
of reformation. Tbe weekly offering sys
tem tor all purposes, wherever adopted, 
has demonstrated its efficiency

In this hour of crisis in the hnAury ol a 
great nation when the eyes otthe whole 
world are dnoeled towards Russia, tins 
little volume ot E-says Horn the pen ot 
Count Leo Tolstoy has appealed must op
portunely. All through the late war with 
Japan and now during the suusequent so
cial révolution every expression m opinion 
trorn Tolstoy has demanded the aUeuu- u 
and resp-'-t of the press ol Europe. In- 
ueeu one ol uie essay* ol uu» voiuuie con
tions his views ou iuc war, translated lor 
tne London Times. it is not tuat uie 
views ot the venerable author have receiv
ed even general acceptance. Tuat is ren
dered impossible by the lar roaciung, al
most revolutionary character ot hi# essen
tial ideas. But everyone who knows any
thing ot Tolstoy and Ins writings must leel 
something ol lue magnetism and gical 
earnestness ot the man, who stands as one 
ol the most striking bgures in the ranks 
ot modem men of letters. itis portrait 
which lor ins the trontpieuo ol tins volume 
pictures at once us great stieugth and 
something ot the uelecl of in# point ot

The first of the several essay s, Christ i- 
amty and PatnvUsm, gives us a sort ol 
summary of Tolstoy s views on war, gov
ernment, the press, the clergy, etc The 
central idea ul the essay is Vo prove tuat 
"Patriotism in its true seuse has neither 
material nor moral grounds lor existence, 1 
that is to say, that it is incompatible with 
Christianity. Tins is a strange, almost 
startling doctrine m our country where so 
much is made ol patriotism. At first we 
are tempted to believe the man looliafi to 
talk tlius. And yet, as we read on, we 
feel that there is a deep truth lying be
neath what he says. However, we still 
believe that this is not the last word. 
Wliat he says is colored by circumstance* 
and condition» which we can scarcely ap
preciate, and the patriotism which he de
scribes is not worthy ot the name. it 
seems to be little or more than what we 
would call jingoism, that poor, gaudy, 
hollow mockery of a real, pure love ol 
country that is so greatly to be desired. 
Y\ e agree with Tolstoy that we are better 
ott wituvut that kind of patriotism, and 
yet we ueueve tuat mere is a love oi coun
try, lise tuai ol de»us or hi. Paul, wrncu 
is one ot the most beautuui expression# ol 
Christianity and in no sense inconsistent 
with universal love and urotueruood.

However, though forced to criticise, we 
must still admit mat w are quite i sym
pathy with Uie tusk wnivh lois to i» mus 
striving to perioriu. There is uiui_ to 
admire, mucu to lay to ueart in me sti
mulating woids irorn tins strange uiau, in 
lu# rude peasant garb. Tins essay, as 
well as the others in the senes, is well 
worth reading by all, whether interested 
to Tolstoy uunseff or not.

fiction which

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT.

Our school histones need to be re-writ
ten, not indeed omitting the great wars, 
but setting forth the awful cost and sacn- 

Let the pupils know by 
tne hospitals, the soldiers’ homes, me pen
sion list, the great army ot widows and 
orphans, that even victory is not all glon-

lice involved.

How many know that the govern
ment of tLe United States spends over a»,- 
UUU.UUU per mouth upon its navy; or rea
lize that it this vast sum lor ouiy one 
year were used tor building up men, in
stead ot preparing tor the work ot destroy
ing men and property, each one ot six 
nullum illiterates over ten years ot age 
wouid get a three years’ schooling? Tne 
world is slow iu learning what Longfel
low taught fitly years ago;
"Were halt the power to till the world 

with terror,
W ere halt the wealth bestowed on camps 

and courts,
Given to redeem the human mind from

There w ere no need of arsenals or torts. ’ 
A distinguished English Canadian, Frol. 

Uoldwin Smith, in an address lately de
livered to the convention ot trades and 
labor unions of Canada at Ottawa, spoke 
of "the enormous waste ot labor in fur
nishing the implements of stnte, ’ and 
pointed out the indisputable tact that tbe 
means devoted *o the prosecution ot the 
recent destructive war m the East had 
been "wrung from labor." Une ot tbe 
United States statisticians, Mr. Atkinson, 
lias estimated that each family of hve peo
ple pays lor the expense ot warfare 
twenty-five dollars a year. Is it not wick
ed, says Tbe interior, tor a country that 
has no enemy to fear, 
money on armaments? 
forts cannot protect us from the army ot 
illiterates within our own borders. Is it 
too much to hope that in some not very 
distant day the more advanced nations ot 
the world will vie with each other, not 
in the size of their standing armies and 
the number of their warships, but in the 
number and efficiency of their schools and 
libraries and other institutions tor the 
good of the people, as well as in the work 
of helping to uplift and develop the weak
er races?

to spend so much 
Battleships and

The Oldest Country in the New World.
Everybody is talking about the high- 

class special excursion whioh the Grand 
Trunk Railway System are organizing 
for Mexico, and which will leave Mont
real U.UU a.m., January 2tith, 1VUU, in 
special Pullman cars on tbe “Internation
al Limited." These cars will be attached 
to the private train that will be occupied 
throughout the tour at Chicago the fol
lowing morning. All expenses included 
in rate. Tour will last about lorty 
days, and will cover the most interesting 
portions of the “oldest country in the 
New World." Apply to any 
Trunk Agent or to J. Quinlan, 
venture station, Montreal, for all infor
mation, descriptive matter, rates, etc.

I

Philadelphia Methodist: Much so-called 
supplication of God has such a metallic 
sound that it is evident the lips are but 
an articulating prayer machine. The 
whole being 
the worship 
heaven suffereth violence and the violent 
take it by force." It ia the fervent pray
er of a righteous man that availeth much.

Grand

i hould be under tribute in 
of God. “The kingdom of

•Christianity and Patriotism, with Per
tinent Extracts from Other Essays by 
Count Leo Tolstoy. Translated by Paul 
Borger and others. Chicago, The Open 
Court Publishing Co., London, Kegan Paul, 
Trench, Trubner and Oo., Ltd., 1906.

The men who make the wars ought to 
fight them Let czars and autocrats go to 
the front and there will be fewer wars.

-
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook; SKETCHES

TRAVEL
A NEW LICENCE DISTRICT.

Now that many municipalities m uu 
lunu are discussing uo license, the tui- 
lowing trom the «.New Zealand Outlook 
will œ ot more than oruinary intereai.

lie nave juei maue mqiune» regaining 
an isuuiu in Scotland wuicu claim» to nave 
been uuuer prouibition tor over 40 year», 
me tavta we nave elicited are so rernara- 
aule inai we believe No-iioense advocate» 
will be glad to u*e uiein in tne prevent 
cvutroveiey. Un tne extreme VV eat ot 
bcouaud, tne iviaud ot Tiree 1» only Z0.UUU 
acre* in ex lent, but being very terUle and 
uoeely eetUed, it supporte A.ÔUU people. 
Abe proprietor, the late Duke ot Argyle, 
about tne year lùbU reiused to grant re
newal» ot tne existing liven»»», buice then 
tne i»iauu na* been under No-license.

Ececta on Temperance.
We bave vouvereed witb elder'7 native# 

01 line ihiauu now settled in tni* colony, 
iuey aie at one in tueir teetuuouy to the 
uiai'»eu improvement mat iso-iicense ee- 
cuieu. rvriueny mere were tniee public- 
nouev». iue population wae in general 
toner, out mete wa» a lair proportion ot 
e*ce«». vv nen men met at mantel uiey 
aujouineu to tne puulicuouee* and the 
u»uai reeulta louowed. l'lie marriage cere
mony UbUaliy tooa place in cuurch; but 
tnei-ealter tne wedding party marched to 
the puolicbouae tor the festivity. Betore 
morning the guests were hgiituig. Un
seemly aigiita of the earne kind tohowed 
tunerai». Alter No-license came, the mar
riage» immediately became free from drun
kenness, tor the guest» were cluelly young 
person» wbo had not yet acquired the 
drink habit. At funeral* unworthy action 
disappeared more slowly, because one or 
other ot the older generation ot drinker» 
hud imported a supply of liquor. But in 
time these died out, and they had almoet 
no successor*. There wae one vulnerable 
point <jn the island. At the port the 
steamers called. Each passenger steamer 
had an open bar. Occasionally when a 
steamer wae in port drunkenness appeared, 
but gradually it became confined to one or 
two individuals.

ped as sailor boys betore the nuut. Not 
one ot tbera haa the advantages ot an in
dentured or purchased apprenticeship. 
Nevertheless, today they are lound in com
mand ot great steamers, some ot them 
trading in these waters.

Effects on Bucceee in Life.

UNWELCOME GIFT BOOK».
l tuple wuu write oooas and people,who 

puoiisu mem snow wen iue importance 
01 tne vumtiuas sales. People who give 
book» anu people wbo receive them Know 
very well wuy me sales are so important. 
A nook 1» me most convenient ot yur- 
cba»es. It ia easily wrapped up, uoe» 
not break or wither on its way, and ia 
carried by a complaisant government over 
three million mues ot territory at a loss 
to the poeioihce department. Moreover, 
a deep-iooieu conviction that books are 
• always welcome lingers uiogicaiiy in the 
public mind. They are beid to imply in
telligence on vue part ot the donor and 
uppreciauou on the part ot the recipient, 
lbey lui tush prettily, last a long tune, 
are olteu talked about, and not lrequeutly 
read. "1 always give books, ' ia a phrase 
we hear trom many lips, when Christmas 
ehoppiug lilia the weary days.

But, as a matter of fact, books may be 
us inherently uutieeitable aa any ot the 
other objects which help to cumber earth. 
If we love them at all, we are apt to love 
them discriiumateiy, and to resent the in
trusion of alien spirit» on our shelves.

As for the ordinary gilt book, the kind 
that 1» made, like Teter Pindar’s raaora, 
to sell, it cannot be too rigidly avoided. 
Flabby little illustrated edition» of fam
iliar poems- Books of counsel lor young 
girls, or old maids, or mothers (who have 
been nearly counseled otf the face of the 
earth), or teachers, or trieuds. Books 
bound in soft covers that cannot stand 
up bravely with the rank and file but 
must needs live an invalid exieence forever 
recumbent on a table. Books bound in 
watered silk, with watered silk riubous 
for marker». Books of selections trom 
famous author» who ought to be read 
whole. Hooka of travel, published and 
bought solely for the take of the pictures. 
Book» illustrated with photographs of 
uctore and actresses. The list is a sad 
one, and might be indefinitely prolonged. 
Every year thousand» of such volumes are 
advertised by zealous publishers, recom
mended by assiduous booksellers, and 
bought by apathetic shoppers often only 
for dispatch; Ever year they make their 
unwelcome entrance into many homes, 
adding to the impediments which we drag 
reluctantly through life. 1

Ot the book which is sent to us by the 
author, especially when that author is a 
fiiend, 1 cannot bring myself to apeak. 
This is one of the tragic incidents of life. 
It is also one of life’s pitfalls. We must 
meet such an emsrgency with what 
courage we can muater, with what saga
city we can command We shall hardly 
be able to evade a lie It rests with us 
to make that lie sufficiently generoua for 
credence.

I

One seiUer wuu uae just purcuased a 
large larrn m ilawkes Bay, wuu is uuuer 
*u years ot age, and wUo began lue witu 
uuuuiug, uae toiU u» that in His class dur- 
ing 111s last year at school there were id 
iaus ot tne average ot iti. Ut these, eigut 
became clergymen, three graduated as doc
tors, two quauned as engineers, oue is a 
sea captain and two are prosperous colonial 
farmers, two ol tbe lads, much admired, 
never reucued success, their lather was 
oue wno imported his liquor, and they teU. 
inis geutiemau has, at our request, tried 
to recollect tne number of prolessioual 
men who during his UteUme and under No- 
Jiceuse, have been reared on the island- Ui 
many he cannot remember tbe uame», lor 
they are legion; but he bus given in the 
various names ol 3b clergymen, eight doc
tors, 21 sea captains, and IV engineers, in 
addition to these, there are successful 
farmers without number in Canada, the 
United States and Australasia. There are 
also men in high commercial positions ail 
over the world. Une of the largest and 
most successful agricultural and pastoral 
farms in this colony was built up by the 
son of a Tiree farmer who here became a 
famous minister of tbe crown and who 
gathered here quite a number ot 'Tiree

1

Effects on Religion.
Tbe whole island goee to church. Those 

2500 peuple have five public schools, but 
they have eigth churches and six mis
sion stations. These are supplied Vy 
five 1’rut est nt ml Ister*. These v hurdl
es have been instrumental during No- 
llcense In promoting quite n number >f 
revivals. The gemrni fecotlieu revival 
of 1874 took greet hold of the island 
people. Of the multitudes who profes
sed conversion very few fell away. Three 
other great movements of revival, about 
1880, about 1896, and in 1904 were con
fined to the island. Besides these there 
were minor movements of revival almost 
every second year. The last was 
the most notable since 1874. There was 
scarcely a dhconie drinker who was not 
converted. At the very time that the 
General Assemblies were deploring the 
decay of spiritual life and the absence 
of revivals in all the rest of Scotland, 
which pOMened License, this No-lieeiis» 
island was having continued 
ings of tlie Holy Spirit.

j
Effects on Education.

About 10 years after No-license was in 
troduced the new Scotch Education Act 
was passed. This No license district em
braced the privileges of superior éducation 
to an extent that has no parallel, we be
lieve, among the districts in Scotland, 
which possess licensee. The young agricul 
tural laborers, freed from the temptation 
to spend time idly abd sadly around the 
bars, gave themselves to study. A re
markable number of them fought their 
way unaided into the learned professions, 
particularly the ministry of the church. 
It is to be remembered that, in Scotland 
tbe curriculum for the ministry is so 
severe that only the greatest resolution 
and self-denial could make success possible. 
Smiles couîd have found magnificent ex
amples of liis “self-help" from the live* of 

"hardy Highland wights." While 
for. medicine the compulsory curriculum 
at Edinburgh waa of four years’ duration, 
recently increased to five; for the Church 
of Scotland ministry the compulsory cur 
dicirium was, and is still, seven years in 
duration, and for the Free Church eight 
veers. But these young men from the 
farms prepared themselves at the island 
*choob for the university. Them pawing 
on to Glasgow or Edinburgh, they support
ed themselves by the toil of their bands 
whilst they' attended the university 
classes. Similarly many lads, inured by 
their fishing experiences to the sea, ship

<

*out p»ur- 
VV'e know

of no demo..strutiou so couvinciug of 
uifest an extent 

by permitting 
the existence of the open liar, have 
grieved the Holy Spirit of Grace, and 
put Him to open shame.

But what of the book which our friend 
has discovered to be a work of genius, or 
l he book which he finds exquisitely funny, 
and sends with a rapturous letter, full of 
his desire to “share hia pleasure’* with 
ue! We want to share hie pleasure if we 
can. We try hopefully at first, then with 
glowing apprehension, then with the 
miserable certainty that this particular 
pleasure is not current coin. We put 
off acknewledging the book from day to 
day. and we are punished for our weak
ness and our cowardice by meeting our 
friead face to face before his enthusiasm 
has grown cold. The baiting nature of 
oar remarks upon such an occasion makes 
us regret the more graceful evasion of a

It is hard to find a use for a thing whieh 
is inherently useless. It is hard to turn 
to good account a thing which is inherent
ly undesirable. But when Christmas is 
past, the query. "What ehall be done 
with our Christmas gifts ” does present 
it-elf with formidable insistence. Because

I
flie fact that to so umu 
our brethren in ,Scotland

THE WEAVER'S DESIGN.
life is a Hying shuttle. But the pat

tern grows, the web is wrought. It takes 
both dark threads and golden to work out 
God’s design. You cannot judge the pur
pose of the Weaver by the thrust of one 
shuttle or the weave of one thread, whe
ther it be dark or light. "All things work 
together for good to them that love God.” 
We are yet on the loom. The shuttles 
are not yet empty. Give God time to 
put this and that, dark threads and 
bright, together, and complet!' the purpoac 
of his providence. Let ue think hi of 
our present desire and more concerning 
the divine Weaver’s design —Rev. O. B. F. 
llallock, D.D.

U.

1
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MEXICO. CHRI8TMA6TIDE.1 find a book unreadable; it need not lo, 

low that no one else can read it. And 
if a possible reader of a seemingly un
readable book looms miraculously upon 
my horizon, my path is 
It 1 know a spinster who likes to read 
about the duties and coueolatiuus oi 
spinster hood, or a mother who likes to 
read about materual respona.bilities, or 
an overworked man who likes to read 
about the strenuous life, 1 may with a 
clean conscience rid myself oi 
which have no message tor me. 
friend is about to take an ocean voyage, 
1 may load him down with novels which 
otherwise 1 should blush to present, lie 
will receive them gratefully read them on 
the steamer when he land*, and forget 
them by the time he reaches Pane or 
London. It may even happen that a book 
of travels will supplement usefully his 
Baedeker, but this is a doubtful chance; 
while for most current poetry 1 frankly 
confess 1 can find no place at all. llos 
pitals, college settlements and country 
librariee offer asylums to all books, with
out regard to qualifications. They have 
the forlorn hospitality of a provincial 
museum which harbors all the discarded 
relics of the town, saving them from 
ignominy and the ash barrel. But it is 
not well to take advantage of our broth 
er’s poverty.

And if we give, as we should, intelli 
gently and generously, bearing mind our 
friend’s appreciations—ami his limita 
tions—what can be so excellent ai a book 
Let us not offer it in the spirit of remon 
i-trance against his ignorance or his pre
judices, for this is an unlively tiling to 
do. It is well to like the book we give, 
but it is essential to give the book our 
friend likes. It is chances 
tastes and hie agree, that we are fortunate 
enough to share the pleasures of reading, 
then the happiness of giving and receiving 
is for once equal; then the little volume 
traveling over land and sea is a link, ex
quisite and adequate, between mind and 
mind. "The right book,” says the author 
of Elizabeth and Her German Garden, 
"sent me by my friend who loves it too, 
is a little bridge flung over space by him 
to me, across which his soul and mine go 
gaily to our silent merry meetings-

The Christmas tide is always a season 
of good cheer and joy. and when it re 
turns it is like the replenishing of the 
gladsome well-springs in the desert of life's 
solemn and beautiful journey. But all 
this good cheer and joy and replenishing 
is traceable to the significance of that 
title bestowed upon the child of Mary 
and Son of God, and which, more than 
any other, is descriptive of his character
istic work and serves most to endear him 
to his people. Hie name was called Jeeus 
because he should save his people from 
their sins.” The Hebrew "Messiah' and 
the Greek “Christ" are names that rep
resent our Lord's office» as the anointed 
prophet, priest and king; but “Jesus,’’ 
the personal name announced by the 
niand of the angel Gab lei, is the name 
which more than any 'ther makes the 
Christmas tide the season of surpassing 
affection and joy. It is not strange, ac 
cordingly, as Julian admitted, that the 
heroic Child of the Bethlehem manger is 
constantly winning his battle. Like the 
sea, that divine Child “kisses the feet of 
the Gibraltar of fact, yet keeps pure and 
progressive because he never stands still." 
Un the one hand, he holds us fast to the 
logic of ascertained realities; on the 
other, he is the most superb fact of these 
latest Christian times, and the one over
shadowing and aggressive influence for 
righteousness in the whole earth. The 
Babe of Bethlehem is winning his battle 
with sin, not by pomp and pride, but 
because of his constant and unique in
fluence in the warp and woof of human 
well-being; not by force, or craft, or 
magic, but by the intrinsic force of the 
trust and hope and love that centers in 
him, and which constitute the trinity of 
all that is good in character and achieve
ment. The divine Child has already 
leavened the government, the society, the 
learning, the literature, the life of all 
that is worthy of being called decent and 
righteous on this planet. In the end# of 
the earth and the isles of the sea, if there 
be a place where vice, ignorance and sup
erstition languish, and where virtue, in
telligence and spirituality flourish, it is 
because of the authority and influence of 
his sweet name and ble?*ed life. The 
waiting world that has come under the 
dominion of our King can never be the 
same as before. The touching and charm 
ing story of this Christmas time is Con
stantly doing its benign work. As in 
Hawthorne's fable of “The Great Stone 
Face,” men and governments and affair# 
are, unconsciously even- coming under 
the dominion of the child Jesus, and 
being transformed into his image.

Great interest is now being takeu iu 
the development of trade in Mexico, and 
capitalist# are looking towards that coun
try and it* resource* aud development 
with greater iutereet each year. Not 
ouly is Mexico attractive from a trade 
standpoint, but as is well kuowu, 
one of the most iuterestlug couutriea in 
the world to visit during the winter 
months. To give all those who 
template a trip to this wonderful south
ern country, (which any oue who can af
ford the time ami expense should do) the 
Grand Trunk Railway System are organ
izing a special excursion that will give 
the best opportunity to tourists and bus
iness men to cover the whole of Mex-

clear bel ore me.

If my

This tour will leave Montreal in spec
ial Pullman sleeping cars on the morning 
of January 20th, eonuectiug at Chicago 
with the special Pullman train that 
will* leave there at 10.00 a.m , January 
30tli, proceeding south through St. Louis 
San Antonio and Laredo into Mexico. 
The Itiuerary is made to include all of 
Mexico that is of iutereet to the travel
ler for pleasure and extending the scope 
and times far beyond the line and dates 
of the ordinary tour, making leisurely 
stays here and there in the Capital and 
other important cities.

The tour will »*e under special escort 
and in charge of Mr. Reau Campbell. 
General Manager of the American Tourist 
Association, who is the best postrtl 
authority on Mexico in America aud 
who has accompanied like parties to that 
country every year for the past twenty- 
tire years.

Great interest is being taken through
out the country regarding these special 
excursions and there is no doubt that a 
representati’» p-r*y will leave for the 
first of these tours. Another tour Is in 
contemplatioi. for the latter part of 
February. Write to J. Quinlan. Bona- 
venture Station, Montreal, and secure 
free literature, rates, etc.

that our

THREE PI xN8 FOR GIVING.

A good Christinas plan is tor
to give each other pre- 
cost a certain amount

NOT FAR AWAY.
* The country where no sorrows ever

The land of sweet release, the land of 
endless peace,

The heavenly home.
t

Look not so far for streets all paved 
with gold.

For happiness untold,
For softly-swinging pearly gates,
That stood ajar to let our loved unes in; 
For heaven is nearer to ue, ever)1 one, 

Than we can know.-

mends to
sente that
each year and iu keep within that amount 
it possible. W here triendship ie of the 
right kind -u unexpected present on 
i m ist ma» dues not necessitate burned 
hupping before New Years’ in order that 

the social accounts may be at once bal
anced.

One young woman made a list of pre
sents to be given, setting down a certain 
amount to be expended against each 
nnme-the total of these amounts corres 
ponding with the sum she had set aside 
to devote to the purpose. Then with this 
list in hand she made her shopping round, 
selectiug in every case a gift that cost 
just one-half of the price allowed for it. 

A_ deemed tb, 1-U..I - U-ru, She fourni -he *.**3
m«. .. being ol later origin and leaner au ,he ,llrplul fol. the eleventh
tbortty than the. ni tarder, the A^enarnn.. ^ ml(,r£nclc, lhsPt th. featival I. «ire 
and Whitsuntide. When efforts were t0 brins
first made to fix the exact date of the Ad °A plan ie t0 ,tudy out the things 
vent there were, as stated by Clement of wouW jjke t0 buy or make one's
Alexandria, some who advocated the 20th friend,; then give up a day or two 
of May, and others who contended for the round ’0f shopping to sqe how possibili- 
20th or 21st ot April. The Orientnl tict coU1pare with expectations and then
Christians were very generally ot opinion a readjustment of the list on the basis
that both the birth and baptism ot Jesus 0f knowledge acquired. Finally, the buy- 
took place on the 6th of January. Julian ;ng proper.
1., Bishop of Rome, from the year 337 to One family sets aside a certain sum to 
362, inclined to the belief that the Saviour ■ be spent on each of its immediate mem

bers. the same amount for each one, and 
buys joint Christmas gifts In this way 
each receives a single handsome present 

a number of 
the various

shall

TH£ NATIVITY.

to a

birth took place on the 25th of December, 
and held out until the Eastern Uhurche* 
adopted the same view. It having been 
the custom of various nations to observe 
a season of rejoicing when the shortest day 
had passed, they very readily adopted the 
Christmas festival as fixed for December 
26. Roman converts soon introduced into 
the keeping of Christmas the customs of 
the Saturnalia, which, in modified fo.*r# 

to this day.

from the family instead 
less valuable articles fr 
members individually.

I lmve read somewhere that “the deen 
est need of Christmas Is Thankagiving.” 
In this way the two happiest holidays 
ci the year, Christmas and Thanksgiv
ing Day, are bound closely together.•urvivee even

.

I
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! CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS

I OTTAWA. CAgreRN ONTARIO Rowat gave a very interesting account of 
the inception of the work in Urysier 34 
years ago.

An interesting meeting was recently held 
in Knox Church, l'erth. This was a re
union of the members who united with 
the church during the present century, or 
since 1901. During these live years one 
hundred and iifty-one united with the 
church. The great drain upon the
churches of Eastern Ontario may be___
in the fact that forty-one, or more than 
one-fourth of these, have already left the 
bounds of the congregation and are living 
in other parts ot the continent. Greet- 
inge were sent to the meeting by eighteen 
of thoeè scattered members from such ex
treme points as Edmonton, Renfrew, 
Montreal, Buffalo and Dakota. These 
letters show continued interest in Chris
tian life and work. The Rev. Mr. Wil
son of St. Paul’s church; Smith's Palis, 
delivered an inspiring address on the 
privileges and obligations of the church 
of to-day.

Re-opening services were held in the 
Crysler Presbyterian church at 11 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. on Sabbath, Dec. 3rd. The 
Rev. Mr. / Rowat, of Atblestane, Que., 
preached two good sermons to laifee audi
ences. 'The congregation was originally 
organized by Mr. Rowat, who also built 
the church and opened it for services on 
the same date, 24 years ago. The open
ing services were conducted on that oc
casion by the late Rev. John Eraser, then 
of Indian Lands. The church has recent
ly been thoroughly repaired and renovated. 
When the congregation was first organis
ed by Mr. Rowat he was pastor of Win
chester and Morewood. tie is also the 
father of another congregation in this sec
tion of the country, viz., Dunbar, which 
was organized by him about the same 
time. 'These two congregations are per
manent monuments of his influence and 
seal in the Master’s service while at Win
chester.

Rev. M. H. Scott, pastor of Zion 
church, Hull, announced to his congre
gation recently that it had now develop
ed far enough to be self-supporting. 
Twelve years ago, when he took charge, 
it had a membership of fifty and received 
a grant as a mission elation of $400 pjr 
annum. Now the membership has in
creased to 125, and it is independent of 
outside aid for its support. Twenty- 
eight new members were admitted at last 
communion. The Sunday school ie also 
in a flourishing condition. The attend
ance now was 110,12 years ago when Mr. 
Scott assumed the pastorate It was 
about 60. lu assisting the school to 
attain to this high state of efficiency, 
the indefatigable pastor has been ably 
assisted by a number of efficient and 
unselfish workers, Including Mr. J. It. 
McKay, tya superintendent; Mr. J. 8. 
Taylor, secretary-treasurer; Miss Cush
man, teacher of the infant class, and Mr. 
R. G. Nesbitt, another lending teacher. 
We offer hearty congratulations to Mr. 
Scott on the satisfactory résulta of his
able, faithful and pereistent labors, 
during the past dosen years.

Rev. A. D. McIntyre and wife, Cum
berland, have been visiting friends in 
Finch.

Rev. A. tiovan, of Williametown, is 
a mighty hunter as well as an effective 
preacher. He has just returned from an 
expedition into the wilds of New Ontario 
with two tine specimens of bis prowess.

The Communion iService at New
ington on Sabbath was the last under 
the pastorate of Rev. D. N. Coburn, as 
he leaves shortly for his new charge 
at Buckingham, Que.

Ttie new Presbyterian Cttiurdh at 
Burk’s Falls is nearing completion and 
the contractor says he expects tu have 
the whole structure ready for occupan
cy by Xmas or sooner.

Kingston Jews have raised $2U0 for 
the relief of the persecuted Jews of Rus
sia; and of this amount St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church contributed almostm

At the meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
the following were elected commissioners 
to the next General Assembly:—Rev. 
Messrs. MacVicar. Burnet. Langill and 
McUallum, and Messrs. McGUlivray of 
Alexandria and William Dingwall of Corn
wall.MONTREAL.

The congregation of Chalmers along 
with his ministerial brethern, and many 
friends of all denominations, will wel
come back to his work the Rev. G. 
Cooburne Heine, B.A., who resumes his 
pulpit a week ago last Sunday after 
some months of enforced rest.

Five new elders, Messrs. H. Ntchol, 
D. Swtnton, W. Duff, ti. T. Love and 
David Paterson were ordained to the 
eldership In Taylor Church at the even
ing service last Sunday. The Rev. L. 
H. Jordan, formerly of Erskine Church, 
of (this city, preached \tbe ordination 
sermon. Although this makes thirty 
elders on the session of Taylor Church, 
yet it is felt that they are all needed to 
properly handle the great and growing 
work of the congregation.

A pleasing feature of the last meet
ing of the governors of the Montreal Pro
testant Refuge was the unanimous elec
tion of Mr. James Moore as honorary 
life president, in succession to the late 
Mr. Charles Alexander. The honor Is 
well deserved, as Mr. Moore will well 
fill the vacancy caused by the 
lamented death of Mr. Alexander who 
for nearly half a century was the re
cognized head of this useful institution.

In connection with Knox Church Chi
nese Sunday-school last week there was 
an event of much interest in the bap
tism of ten scholars and their reception 
Into church fellowship. Besides fully 
a hundred Chinese, there were many 
teachers present, representing Knox and 
several other schools as many of the 
scholars attend one or tw > other classes 
during (the dayv The (Rev. M'essnv 
Patterson and Kinnenr were also pre
sent, with representatives of Knox 
Church session, besides the other* tak
ing part. The Rev. Principal Scrimger 
made some remarks urging the candi
dates to walk worthily of their high 
calling, and after the usual questions 
put in Chinese by Dr. Thompson, per
formed the act of baptism. Prayer 
was then offered by Mr. William Rob
ertson, superintendent of the Chinese 
Sunday School, and the Rev. Dr. Fleek, 
who presided, presented each of the 

with a Chinese 
with their 

names inscribed. The interesting pro
ceedings were brought to a close with 
song, and by Rev. Dr. Fleck pronounc
ing the benediction.

Special services were held on Sunday 
at Apple Hill to ma*k the anniversary 
of the opening of Zion Church at that 
place and on Monday evening Rev. Prof. 
E. A. McKenzie, Montreal; delivered his 
popular lecture on “Gladstone."

The annual meeting of the Finch 
branch of the W.F.M.S., held In St. 
Luke's church on Dec. 6, was fairly well 
attended. The following officers were 
elected for the coming year:

President—'Mrs. (Rev.) D. MacVicar; 
secretary, Mrs. D. P. McKlnnen; treas
urer, Mrs. A. F. Dey.

The YV.F.M.IS. of St. John’s church, Al
monte, departed from the former custom 
and instead of holding a special week- 
night thankotfermg meeting the morning 
service on a recent Sunday was ol a mis
sionary character, and the contributions 
were presented at that service, tbe enve
lopes to be opened at the regular monthly 
meeting. Rev. Mr. Mcliroy, ot Stewar- 
ton church, Ottawa, was the preacher, and 
he gave an excellent missionary eermon.

At the meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
at Aultsville the evening 
voted to a conference, when tbe following 
subjects were dealt with: "A Real Revival 
of True Religion," supported by Rev. 
Messrs. Mackenzie of Lancaster, and Mc- 
Gillivray of Cornwall, and "Evangebstic 
Work, its Necessity, Methods and Re
sults," supported by Rev. D. N. Coburn 
of Lunenburg, and Rev. Dr. Harknesa ol

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Mr Carter of Guelph occupied the 

Mimofia pulpit acceptabl, for the laat 
two Sundaye. After the drat of Janu
ary the paetor Her. A. W. Mclntonh will, 
It is hoped, be able to resume his minis
trations.

Rev. N. A. Macdonald, M. A., of 
Button, Ont., is called to Latona, sal
ary $800 a year and four weeks vacation. 
If accepted, the Induction. , _ ----- will take
place in Latona, Dec. 21st. Mr. Black 
will preside, Mr. Shepherd will preach 
Mr. Currie address the minister, and 
Mr. Matheson the people.

At Owen Sound Presbytery it wss 
agreed that the Sabbath School Com
mittee make arrangements for a confer
ence to be held on the day following the 
meeting of Presbytery In March In Div
ision Street Lecture Room. A circular 
letter from the Presbytery of Orauge- 
ville on financial organizations 
ferred to the committee on Systematic 
Beneficence witi* Instruction to report 
to the March meeting.

The Presbyterians of Brookholm hav
ing built a commodious Sabbath school 
room asked leave of Owen Sound Pres
bytery to raise tbe sum of $1,000 by 
mortgage on the property to complete 
the building. Leave was cordially 
granted and the Presbytery extended 
its congratulations to the people ln Brook- 
holm for their enterprise in taking up 
this needy work, and for carrying it 
out to a successful issue. The presby
tery further appointed Dr. McRcbbi# 
to be associated with Dr. Somerville 
and Mr. MoAlplne In the opening ser
vices on the 17th Inst.

Rev. D. N. Coburn, B.D., Lunenburg, 
gave his popular lecture "Leaner# and 
Lifters," In St. Luke's church, Emeu 
ou Tuesday evening, Dec. 6 which was 
appreciated b^all present. On motion 
of D. P. McKinnon, seconded by George 
L. McLean and F. D. McNaugbtou, the 
lecturer was accorded a hearty vote ot 
thanks. The lecture was under tbe aus
pices of the W.F.M.8. of St. Luke’s 
church, and at tbe close of the program
me refreshments were served by tbe 
ladies.

On Monday evening following an enter
tainment was given in the church. The
ReV. D. MacVicar, of Finch and Cryaler, 
presided. Add 
Revs. Messrs. A. Rowat, D. Stewart of 
Morewood, and Rondeau of Caseelman. 
The musical part of the program 
efficiently attended to by *'rs. Shipman of 
Ottawa and the Finch quartette. Mr.

were delivered bynew members 
and English Testament

.J
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LONDON NOTE'S. LITERARY NOTES.

FREDRTCH SCHILLER. A Sketch of 
His Life and An Appreciation of His 
Poetry, by Paul Carus, Chicago. Open 
Court Publishing Company.

This book contains a brief biography, 
an essay on Sohiller, as a Philosophical 
Poet, and a selection of representative 
poems with very fine translations. The 
volume is printed on fine-toned paper and 
adorned with a number of interesting 
portraits and illustrations; so that it 
may be highly commended from the 
istic as well as the literary point of view. 
Dr. Cams is in full sympathy with his 
subject and has drawn for his informa- 
ti°n uP°n the most reliable sources; the 
spirit in which he undertakes his work 
is well reflected in the following passage :

Fred rich Schiller is not merely a 
great poet he is great as a man as a 
thinker, and as a leader in the progress 
of humanity. He is a disciple of Kant, 
but not his blind follower. He applies 
Kants philosophy to practical life, but 
works it out in his own way. Especial
ly in his religious convictions Schiller is 
far ahead of his time. He points out a 
way of conservative advance along the 
lines of liberty and reverence, and so the 

-fand, to the ear-row dogmatism „f hl, j, a ,
of rel,j,„„ h„t ,h, rare* evidence of a

It pervades all Ida
relMoo’of |î"lT.Î!lm * "Thet of the 
region of the future, and
the altar of mankind, and 
eternal ideals of life.”

Good Books
Best Christmas Gifts.

The new church at Kilmartin, under 
the care of the Rev. Jno. Currie, is near
ing completion.

Dr. E. D. McLaren gave a capital ad- 
drees on the work in the West before the 
Presbytery at its late meeting.

The Rev. John Hosie, of Ivan, has re
ceived a call to Salem and associated 
chargkt in the Presbytery

Rev. Dr. McCrae. of 
assisted Rev. J- A. Ross, B.A , of Essa 
at a special thanksgiving service on the 
3rd Dee., preaching to very large con
gregations.

It is earnestly hoped that Dr. Munro of 
Ridgetown will acc 
to him by Proof

THE STORY OF THE OTHER WISE 
MAN.

By Henry van Dyke . .......... 50c
THE ENTHUSIASM OF GOD.

A selection of sermons by Dlnsdale 
T. Young, author of “The Crlmsou 
Book” Unfamiliar Texts,” etc...11.25 
THE LURE OF THE LABRADOR 

WILD.
The story of the explorin'" exnedi- 

tlon conducted by Leonidas Hubbard. 
.Tr. Seventeen Illustrations, three 
maps. By Dillon Wallace; net. $1-60 
THE DAILY PATHWAY.

Containing twenty ch inters on ”A 
Talent for Ixmng." “O ’r Easter Jov.” 
"The Everyday Woman.” etc By 
Margaret F. Sangetar, author of "Jov- 
ful Life,” etc. ...
SELF-CONTROL.

Its kingship and maiestv. Striking 
Individuality, keen humor, penetrat
ing analysts and a practical insight 
into human nature. By Wm. George
Jordan.......................... ................fl.00
THE REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF 

THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Dealing with ' John, the Expanded.” 

“Peter, the Emboldened,” “Nlcode- 
mus. the Instructed," etc. By Geonre
Mntheson. D.D................................$1.75
01 MET TALKS ON PRAYER

With «nodal references to the hind
rances—human and Satanic. Con
gested with spiritual power, 
line is vital and arresting.
Gordon, author of “Quiet Talks on
Power": net..................................
THE HARVEST OF THE SEA.

A tale of both sides of the Atlantic. 
Relates the life of the North Sen fish
ermen on the 
Bank: the evils of drtnk'the work of 
the deep sea mission. Bv W. T.
Grenfell : net............ .............  ... .$1.00
THE PASSION FOR SOULS.

Peculiarly suited to the quiet hour 
when one seeks relief from 
eareg and longs for a pnrer atmo. 
«nhere. Bv J. H. Jowett. M.A.. an
ther of "Brooks bv the Traveller’s 
Wav.” etc: net 
THE DIRECTORY OF THE DEVOUT 

LIFE.
Bv F. B. Mever. B.A., author of 

“Tried bv Fire." “Love to the Utter
most ” etc....................
THF BURIED RING.

With eight Illustrations hr Gordon 
Bv Amv Le Feirvre, author 

of "Two Tramps ” "Probable Sons.” 
etc................................................. 70c
MAN TO MAN.

Containing seventeen chanters on 
"When Men are Together." "Gallant 
Sons.” "The Strong Man,” etc. By 
fhe Rev. H. F. Welsh. M. A., author of
"God’s Gentleman." etc*................ $1.00
THF GIST OF THE LESSON.

Concise ernosltlon of the Tntemn- 
.lonal Snndav School Lessons for the 
v**r 190A. Bv R. A. Torrev. author 
of "How to Bring Men to Christ.” 
“What the Bible Teaches." etc...25c 
PEL04JBET8 SELECT NOTES.

A commentary on th° International 
Tessons for 190(1. With explana
tions of the texts. Inductive studies of 
the lessons, library references etc. 
Pv Rev. F. N. Pelotthet, D.D - .$1-25
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY

Jas. M Robertson,
Dep-.ilte.y.

it* vmk si. Timie, cam.

of Bmce. 
Wertminwter.

an

cpt the call tendered 
Line and Bryanston. 

This is a part of Dr. Milligan's first

The Rev. F.. L. Pigeon, the new pistor 
of Knox Chnreh, St. Thomas, is vigorously 
taking hold of the work in this important 
charge. The services, especially in thn 
evening, are very largely attended.

The new Presbyterian church in Chel
sea Green, a suburb of London, is near
ing completion. This suburb is in

and within the bounds of

$1.25

Westminster.
Dr. MeCrae’s congregation.

The Proudfoot Memorial Chapel has 
changed its name to St. Paul’s church. 
London, West. The cause in this field 
is making fine progress under the earn of 
the Rev. Thos. Nixon.

The call to Rev. A. J. MneOillivrav 
from Ft. John's Church. Vancouver, will 
be disposed of at a meeting of the Pres
bytery on the 21st inst. It is not yet 
definitely known whether Mr. MarOilli- 
vray will accept.

On Monday evening a large audience as
sembled in the First Church to listen to 
a lecture by Rev. R. il. MaeHeth. M.A.. 
on the rise and progress of the Canadian 
North-west. Mr MacBeth is well qualifi
ed to speak on this theme, and needless 
to eay he did his subject justice. Rev.

J. Clark, the pastor, presided.
A thankoffering service was held in the 

Presbyterian church. (Iranton. on Sabbath 
Dec. 3rd. The preacher for the day was 
the Rev. James Ahrey of Ijondon. The 
congregations were large at both services 
and the collections realized con4dera«ly 
over $100.

The Revs. Messrs. Martin of Stratford 
and Stewart of Motherwell, commis!sonere 
from the Stratford Prwbyterv. met with 
the congregations of (Iranton and Lucan 
with a view to re uniting these congrega
tions. the object of the Preshvterv being 
to reduce or cancel the two-fold claims 
upon the Augmentation Fund.

a poet of the

L, 'Vth d„,
d' J?.e J?"™'”* «•* the .rtlele.

H*n b, the RW
Hon. Lord Avebury. The Lord’. Day 
Obeemnce; a reply to Lord Avebury bv
Lo'd^hTrOb'' IV"1"' T/'n •«'-ter,
Lord a Day Obaervance Scciely. Red'i-
MP Thrr7 ,Sir ,HraT7 Kimb«r. n,rt„ 
ÎLE; „"f. » “1“ »n article on Ana-
I™bor Srtyo',"11;?1"' AnatraHan 

r f»rty, by the Hon. J. W
MS*» Tle bPniainina: articlea are 
as foil iws. Germany and war aran*. 
England, The Capture of Private Pro

Æ n P*y8 m a P»ris Convent.

.^rehhr:^Tb‘rihr„;:

BvEgeT).

75c

now famons Dogger

common

50c

«AULT 8TE. MARIE.
The recent visit of the Rev. Dr. K. D. 

McTnrcn was much appreciated bv the 
Presbyterians both of St. Paul’s and St. 
Andrew's. (!ome again, doctor, your 
visits are always helpful and stimulating

The ladies both of St. Paul’s and of St. 
Andrew's are preparing for a bazaar and 
mmner on the 13th inst.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was observed in St. Andrew's church on 
Sabbath Inst, when 28 new members were 
received eight by profession of faith and 
twenty hv certificate. 'I*he year began 
with 277 names on the roll, with the recent 
additions, it now numbers 370. These 
worehin in a church with a seating capa
city of barelv 300. Knglarged church ac
commodation is an absolute necessity. A 
new building is under consideration.

90c

Herald and 
the Sabbath is Presbyter—The law of 

rne ten commandments.

Brown o.

. .. _ ---------* These all de-
fine duties of such universal application, 
tonnded on «he essential nature of tbli 
and growing out of the very necessi 
of our nature, that the obligation to re- 
spoct and observe them is a worldwide 
and changeless obligation. In no dis
pensation. under no «condition. In n*< 
land or age. can It ever he right to kill, 
to steal, to lie, to be idolatrous

Hee

or oro-
And so in every condition, in 

every conntry and in every century man 
needs the physical reat. the moral nnd 
spiritual uplift that comes from a pro
per observance of the Sabbath, 
of theae commandments (has ever been 
abrogated. In the very necessities of 
the case they can not be. 
each and all of them obligatory, nnd the 
law of the Sabbath equally with that 
against theft.

The sennet of the succès* In givln® l* 
not to give whnt we Ilk»*, but what the 
raniment likes. FsnednHr. In giving to 
Ond. the gift must be not what we find 
It easiest to give, but lust the thine he 
wants to receive st onr bends, 
that Is the only thing he permits ns to 
give him.

They sre

Indeed.
There is no gift where there is the 

thought of gain. Unless we give to God 
because we love God, we may have sold 
something to him—at a high price—but 
we have given nothing at all.

There is no heaven for the man who will 
not try to gain it.

;

___ :__________ ■________ —
mmÀm

■-
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A CHRISTMAS QUESTION.
What can you give for Christmas?

It ia not the gift that is brought,
But the love that goes with the giving, 

The remembrance and the thought,

DEATH OP MRS. BURNCT.ABOUT UMBRELLAS.
iuatead of With deeg> regret we announce (etya 

the Standaidi the death of Mrs. Bur
net, wife of the Rev. J. S. Burnet, for
merly paator of St. Andrew’s Church. 
Martintown, which occurred on Nov. 7th. 
Mrs. Burnet bad been In poor health 
for some weeks, 
from the active work ^f the ministry, 
after nearly forty years of constant ser
vice. the Rev. Mr. Burnet and his wife 
went to Scotland where they remained 

Returning i.o this count if they

Years, yes centuries ago, 
being carried out, borrowed, and, pei 
Imps, never returned, umbrellas were 
a symbol of power and were carried by 
kings. In the old sculptures of Egyptian That fills the life with gladness 
and Abvssinian kings they are often te- And the eyes with happy tears, 
presented passing along in processions, That warms the coldest winter 
each one with an umbrella over his head. . Of the heart along the years.
As its uarne signifies, the umbrella was 

led only as a shade from

Upon his retirement

What can you give for Christmas 
Just keep your tired hands still,

For a gift that i- wearisome doing 
Its message doe* not fulfil;

But a simple memory token 
Of love you can always send,

That will breathe a silent greeting 
From the heart of friend to friend 

From—"Rhyme Thoughts for a Canadian 
Year." '

at first intern 
the sun; and in those hot Eastern coun
tries royalty at least must need some 
protection from the torrid rays. I er- 
Imps as a mark of distinction in the 
early Christian churches, n large umbrel
la was usually liung over the Priest. 
Xnd from the custom an umbrella be
came associated with cardinals, who 
were chosen from basilican churches; 
that is. churches modelled after an old 
Roman building. And probably the 
baldachin, or canopy which is shaped 
very like an umbrella, and built into 
many cathedrals, had a similar origin. 
When the utribrella first came to this 
country is much disputed. We are tol l 
that among the very earliest manuscripts 
there is an illustration of o lord with 
bis yeoman carefully bolding an unbrella 
over Ids bead. So in nil probability even 
the Anglo-Saxon was familiar with this 
luxury, It seems certain that in tue 
twelfth century they were in common 
„« among the Kngliab. though we I ml 

mention of them in their hterature

lived for a time at Sumnicrstown and 
then moved to Cornwall, 
many warm friends here who will Join 
in riie most sincere sympvhy wi*h the 
bereaved.

Mrs. Burnet was ♦be daughter of the 
late Charles Dalrymple Forteous. In
land Revenue officer, Dumfries, Scotland 
whom many Cornwall people will remem
ber. She married In 1833. coming at 

with her husband to Catiado, and

L
CHRISTMAS BELLS.

Christmas Bells!Christmas Bells!
Sounding from the long ago — 

How the music rises, swells, 
winter's

settling first in Brantforl, when Mr. 
Burnet labored for three venrs ns min
ister of the Old Kirk Congregation. Mrs. 
Burnet's niusicial abilities and charm of 

and disposition soon drew around 
her many warm friends, and .vere very 
helpful to her husband in Ids work. In 
18(10 Mr. and Mrs. Burn-t came to Corn
wall where Mr. Burn-t became assist
ant to the late Rev. Dr. Urtfuliart, a 
position which lie re» rued in 18(18 to 
become minister of Ft. Andrew's ClinHi. 
Martintown. It was here that Mrs.

work was done.

Brings a glow on 
Christmas belle

Christmas morn! Christmas morn!
Every morn its blessing brings; 

And to mortals sad. forlorn.
Hope uprises heavenward, sings. 

Christmas morn.

maimer

Every morn we are born,-- 
Born unto a glorious day!

Born to good and born to (!od.
Let us rise from earth and -od,— 

Rise alway.

until 159b. Then, according to a 
writer, the umbrella is described m a 
hook called "World of Wonder*. ' a» "a 
kind of round fan or shadowing 
thev used Ip ride with in summer In 
Italy: a little shade." Sixty years 
an umbrella was exhibited in a museum 
near London, and was called one of the 
wonders „f the ark." though one can 
with difficulty conceive Soah and hw 
family needing any protection from the 

The very first Englieuman who 
habitually carried an umbrella was 
James Hnnway. At first lie was ridicul

ed, hut he lived to see hia example gen- 
>el|v followed. As the umbrella ram" 
Into 'ordinary uae. it was "bUged t" 
change its ungainly shape. The oil 
..■iini.lino" ribs were discarded and 
frames were substituted; silk covering 
look the pince of leather and thus from 

bo! of'royfllty was derived the

Burnet'* chief life 
Though never in robu*t health «he wn* 
always ready at any sacrifice to remb.r 
assistance In the work of the church, i* 
peciallv In connection with the trahi ng 
of the choir and the musical part or 
the church wervr.o*. bavin» plnycd the 
organ for nineteen years, till compelled 
to give It tin on account of ill health.

nple of

that

Christ was bom! Christ was bom!
May he not 1* born again,

In the hearts of waiting men 
On this day and on this morn, 

Now as then?

later

What she did for the young pc 
Martintown thev alose c.iuld tell.

of the Manse. Mrs. Rurnrt d!«-

Christurns hells! Christmas hells!
Sounding from the long ago— 

llow the music rises, swells.
Brings a glow on winter's snow: 

Christmas belle.

As

rwmwvTV lmiipitnlltv which will nlwny»
be remembered hv these win were priv
ileged tn he welcomed under her root. 
Since returning to lire In Cornwall. Mr».

old friend-SANTA CLAUS. Burnet bad renewed many 
shins and formed new on** winch were 

of pleasure to her and will 
he widely deplored.

I used to watch for Santa Claus 
With childish faith sublime.

And listen in the enuwy night 
To hear his eleigh bells chime,

Beside the door on Christmas Eve 
I put a truss of hay 

To feed the prancing, dancing steeds 
That sped him on hie way.

I pictured him u jolly man 
With bear of frosty white,

And cheeks so fat that when he laughed 
They hiil his eyes from sight;

A heart that overflowed with love 
For little girls ami boys.

And on his back a bulging pack 
Brimful of gorgeous toys

If children of a larger growth 
Christmas tree 

From Father Time, one gift alone 
Would be enough for me—

1 et others take the gems and gold 
And trifle* light and vain 

But give me back my old belief 
In Santa Claus again!

n great source 
cause her loss tothe sym 

rainy day friend of our time.
dear little readers, the next 

walking underneath
FOR THE NEAR DRINKING 

SEASON.
Now. my

umbrella with a very grown-up permm, 
just give them a surprise treat by telling 
them the story of their umbrella's 
tors.

In his meetings at Ft. Paul, Dr. Vlnp- 
has sobered the heart* of men uy

exhibiting at hie great men’s meetings a 
dollar bill that he received at Topeka. » 
was sent to him with this note attached: 
"1 had *50.000. a wife and child, 
my last dollar My wife and child have 
left me-have left me on account ot whisky 
Take mv advice, voting man. and lead a 
sober. Christian life." A similar sermon 
is embodied in the statement which a 
formerly respectable young citizen of 
Wheaton. 111., wrote out the day that he 

cnmmütted to .loHet penitentiary.
"Hove and young 

Don’t start when 
sneaking hack of the hern

CHRISTMAS PLUM PUDDING. This is
An old English recipe is ns follows, 

ami If carried out the result enu not Iftil 
to be satisfactory :

Soak six ounces of stale breadcrumbs 
of milk, and allow it to stand 

add onwhnlf 
pound of brown sugar, the yolks of three 
eggs beaten to a cream, one-half pound 
of raisins seeded just l*efo 
half pound of enrrauts, two ounces ol 
citron chopped, oue-half pound of »uet 
chopped fine itiuk salted, '-'lie fi lit 
should be well dredged hi flou before 
adding to the bread, 
ounce* of
mvineg. Juice of one lemon, and two 
i ice* of sweet almonds, chopped fine 
Beat well together, and. the last thin», 
add the whites of the eggs whipped to 
a stiff froth. Pour Into e pudding^»* 
which lias been previously sen hied ami 
dredge with flour. In tying «lie bag al
low for the pudding swelling. B »i. 
seven Imurs.

.

in n cup 
and cool. When cold. Could have s

Part of it ran thus: 
men don’t nlav poker.

re using, one-

yon are voting, 
with other small hoys and using com tor 

Don’t smoke cigarettes.-Life.
roker chins.
Don't drink vour first glass of beer or 

Don't bet on horse races. Ite 
vour sin» will find you out. Roys

Now mix in two 
lemon peel, one half grated A CHRISTMAS.

and voung men. if vou knew (he suffering 
would shun

This simple holiday game is of French 
origin, and affords no end of fun. show- 
bow miivh the idea of distance depend-* 
upon sight, Two wire» are drawn across 
the end of the room, and suspended from 
them by gay ribhbons are little inexpen
sive gift-. The guests are blindfolded in 
couples, each in turn given a pair of acis- 
►ora. and at a given signal must advance 
to the lines and cut therefrom a gift. Each 
pair is allowed three trials; failing in all. 
they retire until the next game. It is 
surprising to see how far some will go

directly

1 have gone through, vou 
crime*, untruth and deceit ns vou would 
noison. If I am the means of preventing 

rending this from committing the 
am the happiest convict 

Of course, it is always the

anv ore 
first crime then 
in Joliet." 
belief of the voting beginner in these ways 
of «in that he is in no danger of coming to 
«noli nftee win a* these two fallen men 
finufoie hut let him wton and think how 
little thev ovupeted to reach such nlieht* 
when thev first tampered with these dnn-

1 n distributing your Christ ma* gifts do 
not forget God'* worthy poor. "T* 
much a* ye have doue It unto one of the 
leant of these my brethern, ye have done 
it unto me,"

while others will proceed slmoet 
to the mark. Table Talk. permis indulgences.

ÜI
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New York 'and Ottawa 
Line.
Central 
ud 4.36

e at the following 8tn- 
Dully except Sunday:

8.CV0 a.in. Finch 6.47 D.m.
0.83 a.ni. Cornwall 6.24 p.m.

12.63 p.m. Kingston 142 n.in.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.5U a.in.

12.30 p.m. Tupper Lake 0.25 p.m. 
6.67 p.m. Albany 5.10 a to.

10.00 p.m. Now York City 8.56 a m.
Syracuae 4.45 a.in. 

.39 p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.

.80 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 *.m.
Trains arrive at Central 8t 

11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed 
from Ann and Nicholas Nt. 
except 8unday. Leaves 600 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office. 86 Sparks St. 
Central Station. Phone 18 or

Station 7.30Trains Leave
p.m.

And Arrlv

5. I'
I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE 
STATION: 

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

LINE FROM CBN-

FROM UNION

VIA SHORT 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00 a m.; b 8.46 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m ; c

a.m.; a 8.30 
6.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1 
p.m.;

b 8.40 am.; a 1.18bVoo p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
c Sunday only.

QEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

except Sunday;

GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM 1

M NTREAL TRAINS

leers Ottawa for Montreal 
dally, and 4.26 p.m.. dally ; 

Sunday.

Traîna 
8.20 a.m

Traîna leavs Ottawa for Now 
York, Boaton and Eaitern pointa at 
4.26 p.m., except Sunday. Through 
■leepera.
Trahie Leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
8.40 a.m., dally except Sunday, and 
4.10 p.m. dally.

▲11 traîna 8 hours only between 
Montreal and Ottggre.

For Arnprlor, Reoifrew. Kgan- 
ville and Pembroke:

8.20 
11.60 
6.00 p.m

For Muekoka, ? 
glan Bay and Parry Sou
s.m., dally except Sunday.

a.m. Express.
. Express.
. K* preps.
North Bay. °ivm |

All traîne from Ottawa -cave 
1 Depot.

iorttut and qulckeat route to 
via Intercolonial Railway.

Centra
The eh 

Quebec
Cloee connections made at Mon

treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

asciiti. EBBS. City Ticket Agent. Ru 
House Block. General Steamship A

• cy.

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. •S
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DEBENTURES SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Safe and Profitable Investment Sydney. Sydney, 27 Nor.
Inverness, Lake Alnslle, 14 Nov.,

P. E. Island. Charlottetown, 6 Mar. 
Plcton. 7 Nov., New Olaagiw, 2 p.m. 
Wallace.
Halifn

St. John. St. John.
Mlrnmlrhl. Chatha

5% ;

The sun & hisiloys savings 6 Liai Cl. H Ontario Halifax, 19 De .. 10 a.m. 
Tar.$6.000.000

Money received cm Deposit. Interest allowed at the rate of ^ ptloneHy gwîd 
^ft?*wrlte to ue lor fell particular».

11 BAD OFFICE : CONFBDhrtATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO
Whitford Vandvbkn, President 
Ambrose Kent, Vice President.

Authorised Capital
16 Jan., 10 a.m. 

m. 17 Dee.
SYNOD OF MONTREAL AND 

OTTAWA.

Invostme

W. Pemberton PaoEj
Quebec. Sherbrooke. 5 Dec.. 2 p.m. 
Montreal. Knox. 12 Dec.. 9.80. 
Glengarry. Aultsvllle. 4 Dec.. 1.30

Branch Office: Belleville.

Ottawa, Ottawa. 7 Nov.
•'*n. and Ren., Carleton PI., 28 Nov. 
Brockvllîe. Broekville, 29 Jan.. 2.80.

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND 
KINGSTON.

Kingston. Kingston. 12 Dee., 2 p.m. 
Peterboro. Peterboro, 19 Dec., 9 a.m. 
Whitby, Bowmanvllle, 17 Jan., 10

Lindsay. Lindsay. 19 Dec., 11 a.m. 
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st Tuea. 
Orangeville, Caledon, 14 Nov. 10.80. 
Barrie, Barrie. 6 Dec., 10.80. 
Algoma.
North Boy. Burka Falls, Feb. or Mar. 
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 6 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Sangeen, Harrison, 12 Dec., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, Guelph, 21 Nov.

SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND 
LONDON

Hamilton, Hamilton, 2 Jan. 10 a.m. 
Parlp, Woodstock, 9 Jan., 11 a.m. 
Iiondon, London, 6 Dec.
Chatham, Chatham. 12 Dec. 10 a.m. 
Stratford, Stratford, 14 Nov.
Huron, Seaforth, 14 Nov., 10.80. 
Maitland, Wlnghnm, 19 Dec., 10 a.m.

Sarnia, Sarnia, 12 Dec., 11 a.m.

SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND 
NORTHWEST.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
KfcUULATIONS.

A ay even numbered section of Dominion Lands hi Manitoba er the 
North-West Territories, excepting 8 and 26. which baa not been homc- 
mleaded, or reserved to p-ir.de wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purpopee, may be homeWead-d upon by any person who Is the sole bead 
of a family, or any mala over 18 years of age, te the extent of one 
quarter section, of 160 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY.
rletoffice for the diet 

or If the homesteader desire*, 
uleter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Corn- 
peg. or the local agent for the district 

receive authority tor some one to make 
charged for

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A eettler wnb has been granted an entry for e homeete 
• the provisions of the Dominion Lande Act end the 

i hereto, to perform 
the following pla

Entry may be made personally at 
In which the land to be taken la situate, 
he may, on application to the Ml 
uilasloner of immigration, XVInul 
In which the laud la pltuete, 
entry for bio. A fee of $10j

the local lead

a homestead entry.00 la

required 
amendments 
uder one of

and cultivation of the lend

eed Is

the conditions connected therewith, u

G. A* six months residence .upon 
urlng the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the father Is deceased) of any person 
who le eligible to make a homestead entry under the provisions of 

Act, resides upon a farm In the vicinity of the land altered for by 
-ucn person as n homestead, the requirements of this Act ea to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may be eatlefled by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

IS
Superior.
Winnipeg. Coll., 2nd Tuesday, bl-mo. 
Portage-la-P.,

1.30 p.m.
Areola, Areola, at call of Mod. 1906.

(3) If a eetitler waa entltlej to and has obtained entry for a second 
homestead, the requirements of thle Act ee to residence prior to ohtala- 
ing patent may he satisfied by residence upon the first homestead, If 
the pecond homestead If In the vicinity of the fleet homestead.

eettler bee lits permanent residence upon farming land 
by him In the vicinity of his homestead, the requirements of this 
to reel dec ce may he satisfied by residence npon the said land. 

The term "vicinity" ue»d above Is meant to Indicate the same town, 
township or an adjoining or cornering township, 

settler wh 
must cultivate 80 ai 

stock, with buildings for 
scree substantially fenced.

The privilege of a pecond entry la restricted by 
who completed the duties upon their ûret h 

them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 1889.
Every homesteader who falls to comply with the requirent» 

homestead law la liable to ave his entry cancelled, aid tbe 
t»e again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
should be mc3e at tbe end of three years, before the Ixical Agent. Suh 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application for 
imtent. the eettler moat give months* notice In writing to the Com- 
mlesloner o* Dominion Lande, at Ottawa, of hie Intention to eo.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrants will receive at the Immigration Office In 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Manitoba or the North- 
West Territories. Informational to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In charge, free of expense, advice and assistance 
In securing land to anlt th«-> Full Information respecting tbe land 
timber, coal and mineral law». "• well aa respecting Dominion Lande In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior. Ottawa, the 
foinmlaaloner of Immigration. Winnipeg. Manitoba, or to any of ‘he 
Dominion Land Agents In Ainltoha or the North-West Territories.

Gladstone, 27 Feb.,

^ (4Mf the SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Edmonton, Edmonton. Feb. or Mar. 
Red Deer, Blackfalda. Feb., *06.

| Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Moder. 
i Victoria. Victoria, at call of Moder.

ealf of the provisions of Clauses (2). 
crvkof hie homestead, or substitute 20 h 

their accommodatiou, and have heeid
o avails him

law to those set titra 
omeeteade to entitle

nemlnlen lilt Asseraite o.ente of tin- 
land may

Head Office, Waterloo, Ont. 
Pull Deposit at Otfi-wn. 
i old-up capital, $100.00 ).

pany offers Ineurance in 
claaa to total abstainers 
ng them ell tbe edvai- 

rtor longevity entitles 
security la 

Its ratio of ease 
unsurpassed In 

one Com

Thle Com 
a separate
- thus gtvl 
tag* their enpei 
them U. Its 
Monable. I 
hllltlee le

— It added a 
Ita surplus

unquee

y (much olden.

te^

greater proportion te 
last year than any 

AOENT8 WANTED

MARRIAGE LICENSES
W. CORY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
nt Lande to which the regulations ahn 

a rea of most desirable land* ere evnllabu 
m railroad nnd other eœpnrntlona end private

ISSUED BV

N.R In addition to Fr 
■fated refer, thousands of 
for lease or purchase fro 
Urn ■ In Western Canada.

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
QUE,MONTREAL,

l
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DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY
The Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has created a New ErarA

TJt ■: in Poultry Raisinj.
\ The setting Hen as a Hatcher 

has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

Zi
m

The Cha,ham Incnba,or and eo un w
«0. t—UO if|>
No. t--l« Ul.

THE CHA THAM INCUBA TOR—Its
success has encouraged many So make

• more money than they ever thought 
possible out oj chuhs.

Brooder has always proved aYou can make money 
raising chicks In the right Money Maker, 
way—Tots of It. -------
■f ®5s=s:

•SSgpSSS shsskhs
AttKMteiS misssasLSasaKttag»

«-ist^rsajasa^jsrse HS^SsSSS?5163™^-

^nsstSKSrjant «*« -m * r ™.g «àSrSbSiS?
you lose if each hen would have the poultry business without a cent ot Utah foun(j branch of fanning so profitable that
laid 3 dozen eggs, and eggs are down. If we were not sura that the ( hatbam Lhey have installed several Chatham Incuba-
worth 15 cent* per dozen I Ans.-f9.00. Incubator and Brooder Is the best and that tors andllrooders after trying the first.

3SSSSS5S saasssss»* ««ijAlSg Bans»* |-------------------------------- 1 pE%

d The market Is always good and prices are 
never low. The demand Is always in excess” 
the supply and at certain times of the year you 
can practically eel any price you car# to ask for 
good broilers. With a Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder you can start hatching at the right 
time to bring the c hickens to marketable 
broilers when the supply Is very low and the 
prices accordingly high. This you could never 
do with bens as hatchers.

We know that there is money in the poultry 
business for every farmer who will go about it 
right. All you have to do is to get a ( bat ham 
Incubator and Brooder and start it. But per
haps you are not prepared just now to spend 
the money. This is why we make the special

^ ItouT you think^ therefore, ^that^lt ^ays^to
Incubator do the flashing!

There are many other reasons why the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder outclasses

The*her? Mis when she is ready. The Chat
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning 
to take off a hatch at the right time, you may 
have plenty of broilers to sell when broilers 
are scarce and prices at the top notch. If you 
depend on the hen, your chicks will yrow to 
broilers ju«t when every other hen's chicks are 
being marketed, and when the price is not so 
SUIT.

The hen Is a careless mother, often leading her 
chicks amongst wet grass, bushes, and In places 
where rats can confiscate her young.

The Chatham Brooder behaves Itself, is a 
perfect mother and very rarely loses u chick, 
and is not Infested with lice.

WE WILL SHIP NOW 

TO YOUR STATION 

FREIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till Alter 1906 Harvest

IS THIS FAIR ?
We know there is money in raising chickens. 
We know the Chatham Incubator and 

Brooder has r,o equal.
We know that with

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable 
reason for continuing the use of a hen as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We are making a very special offer, which 
it will pay you to investigate.

any reasonable effort on 
your part, you cannot but make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We know that we made a similar offer last 
year and that In every case the payments were 
met cheerfully and promptly, and that In many 
cases money was accompanied by letters ex-
P Therefore. we‘ ha vê no hesitation in making

carrying on a successful and profitable poultry gnt n larger one from you next year. II. M. {• "
business in a snutll city or town lot. Anyone Lock worn», Lindsay. Ont." This really means that we will set you up m
with a fair slxod stable or shed and a small ••Gentlemen,- I think both Incubator and the poultry business so that you can mako

Ttls=pS:llgspssaas

We can supply you quickly from our distributing wareh 
Halifitx, Chatham. Factories at ( hatha»*. Ont., and 1H

r,

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising.

at Calgary, Brandon, Regina, Winn*, New Westminster, B.C., MontrealOUHOH

CHATHAM, CANADA

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.l<

i
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| Let us quote you prices on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale. |


